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REGATTA TO 
BEBEHER 
THAN EVER
AU Indicatioils Point To This Year’s 
Event Eclipsing Any O f Ita 
Predecessors
• Ndw that the date of the annual Re­
gatta Is approaching, it will he of inter­
est to everybody to know that there ia 
every prospect of it being the most suc- 
ccsstiu event ever staged here. There 
are several reasons why the committee 
in charge hope, to be able to make it 
«p. One is that the membership of the 
Kelowna Acjuatic Association this year 
has greatly increased and consequently 
there is even more interest taken in 
boating and other aquatic sports locally 
than in any former year. Another is 
that the largely increased tourist traf­
fic through this section of country has 
brought many visitors from afar to the 
pavilion, the privileges o f ' which they 
have much appreciated, so that the fac­
ilities for aquatic sp.orts here have been 
Very widely advertised, This season 
also the Association has added to its
ACROSS C AN AD A
IN  T R U S T Y  “ L IZ Z IE ” !
Mr. And Mrs. C."J. Fox Travel From 
Montreal To Kelowna By Road
Mr. and Mrs,
daughter, who have ..... ^
Kelowna in "the Old Country for near
C, J. Fox and little! 
i been absent from
HIGH SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE 
RESULTS
ly two years, returned on Friday last, Names O f Pupils Of Local Schools
Successful A t Recent
tm ii by car. , llie  vehicle was q trusty] , Examination
G O VERN M EN T O FFICES
TO  BE C O N C E N TR A TE D
Top Floor O f Casorso Block Has 
Been Sccut^cd On Long Lease
Mr. H. Whittaker, Supervising Ar 
chitect for the Provincial Department 
of Public Works, Victoria, arrived in 
the city op Monday, leaving the next 
morning for Vernon on his return to 
the Coast. Wliile here he inspected 
the top story of the Casorso Bloiik on
V A N C O U V FF  Tnlv Til., rn ri^c*'bard Avenue, which has been sc- VAWCU.U VLK, July 23.—The rc-j ^ured on a long lease by the Provincial
. , .  , ^ ----- - a
Lizzie, alias "Ford, which Mr, Fox 
had used in England, covering 17,000
miles with it in that country before hei ' ' . i " ’'  ' — ! iciirca   lontr l  bv  the* rn i ria l
decided to ship it to Canada. f «  the cx.imiiiatioiis for entrance Government? mid m aS arrangcrem
rile party loft Montreal on June announced by the| for — :--------
the route taken being flirough Ontario Education today. O f Lvhich arc being effected there
to Saulte Ste, Marie, where American sat for examijia- jy jj,j, ii,tc^ition of the Provincial
territory vvas cntercif. Michigan, Wis- Vf", or sixty-four Per Government to lodge under one roof
cousin and Minnesota Were traversed I ““Ĵ ĉ cssful, and in addi-jaH' its officials who arc now scattered
popularity by providing facilities for 
frcshmeire e nts during the afternoon and 
by holding frequent dances, both for 
members and for the general publig, so 
that its headquarters has become more 
than ever the centre of social life dur­
ing the holiday season. In every way, 
therefore, the work o f previous years is 
now beginning to count.
Fourteen rovying crews are in train-
SUBJECTS FOR 
IRRIGATI0N 
CONVENTION
O K A N A G A N  L A W N
T E N N IS  T O U R N A M E N T
Many Entries From Outside Points 
For Big Event Next Week
Addresses W ill Bo Delivered By 
Authorities On Irrigation And 
Kindred Topics
_ What is expected to be the biggest 
Lawn rennis Tournament in the In­
terior of the province commences next 
Monday on the grodiuls of the Kelow­
na Lawn lentils Club, on* Harvey 
Avenue. Year by year the entry has 
increased in size. Over thirty ocoole
TOBACCO PIOUS 
GIVE PROMISE 
OF GOOD CROP
Experimental Plantings Under Qovem- 
■ ment Auspices Are Generally 
Making Satisfactory Progress
Mr. A. J. Mann, Assistant Superin-
mor'ntaK „ r  W cdV,o^da^
the Honourable Walter C. Nichol, berta L.T-A. The Okanagan Valley
Go-1 will be well represented by leading 
players such as Dodwcll, of Summer-
Lieutenant-Governor of British 
lumbia, and the visitors will be wel
- . ----------- -j ...
tendont of the Suinmcrlaiid Experimen­
tal Station, spent from Saturday to 
Tuesday in the Kclowiia district look­
ing over the experimental plantings'of 
tobacco in this valley, all of which he
visited, and following his inspection he 
furnished The Courier with the folldw- 
ing information.
the total mileage vyithin aUK^”  Valley'this year is Dorothy K .j The ccntr'il nortinn nf thp
' Mason, Armstrong and Spallumcheen | is b ^ W ^ c o n i f t ? ? i .^  iou jrroom !
hig iundci  ̂ the very capable coaching
clof Mr. J. D, Jenkins and more than tl}e 
usual number of swimmeris arj iii train­
ing for various races under the guid­
ance of the Association's efficient care­
taker, Mr, F. J. Foot. Great credit is 
due to the above officials and-to the 
members of the various committees of 
the Aquatic Association and of the Kel­
owna Rowing Club for the manner m
achieve 
month
The car received a thorough over­
haul before starting the journey, and 
no mechanical trouble was experienced. 
The travellers slept under canvas every 
night aiid, although wet weather ' was 
encountered throughout ~ part of , the 
trip, notably in the 
Ontario and Manito 
bad roads, they kept in good health and 
enjoyed the outing very much.
Consolidated School, Armstrong.
SUCCESSFUL P U P IL S
Kelowna
where County Court will be held. This 
covers the entire width of the build­
ing and is being well fitted up. It  will 
accommodate aliout seventy people in 
the space reserved for the public at
Lighout part of, the Greta Sanders, 423; Norma M. is .flanked by a room reserved for orac 
e gumbo districts of Hood, 415; Arthur \V. Weeks, 388; tising barristers, a prisoner's cell an<
itoba, .with resultant I AncLew G., Stirling, 382; Alexander an office for the local members of the
P- Bennett. 380; Ivy Ashworth, 377; Provincial Police. The balance of the
u- ■ Per- floor, , five rooms, is being got ready
The experimental plots arc all stand­
ing up well under the great heat which 
has prevailed recently, but, as all were 
planted on the same date, are in 
different stages of growth and general 
development. The fields are in excel­
lent shape, having been well cultivated, 
and generally speaking, show great 
promise. Given favourable weather 
conditions from now bn, tli6rc is every 
prospect of a fine crop of nearly all 
the varieties planted being harvested. 
At Glenmore some fine growth is to bo, 
seen, though, as thc"soil varies greatly* 
on the patch selected, the crop is some­
what patchy. At Winfield the plants
I committee consider themselves Joppers did considerable* datnagc^mitU
maiiider of the moniing will be occu- Mr. R. G.'Hunt is coming ali the way 
pied with the appointment of comfnit- from San Francisco to compete, 
tees and with other busnu..^ rnn,w...l The courts will be In better condition
than ever before, a great deal of timetiou with the convention.
P»ooks, Alberta, and money having been spent on them, 
will open the ̂ afternoon session ^  all five have been entirely 
an address on The Relation of Alfalfa faced. ^ resur-
to Successful Irrigation Development.;'I This year’s referee will be Mr. E. J 
This IS a subject upon which Mr. Bark|H. Cardinal!,^ of Vancouver, and the
He says the longer he is in the coun- lucky to have obtained the
kins, 369; A Ruth Wilson, 366; Harry ^ r  occupancy by the senior Constable 
Jr. Weatnerill, 363; Charles J. R. Har- stationed here. Lavatories and other 
vey, 361; Robert C. Gore, 346; Robert modern necessities have been installed
R IFFS  IN  R E T R R A T
FROM  OUERGHA R IV E R
T7T-V T\T 7 T  oo rtM Ti-f I E. Saucier, I where necessary, and the entire* floor
I LZ Morocco, July 23,—-The Rif- 346; Dorothy L, Harvey, 345; Freder- is being fitted up in such a way as to
f an tribesnien are now m full retreat ick W. Flack. 338; Muriel S. Jenkins, facilitate the work of the offkfaL who
from^ the Ouergha Riycr northward, 1338; Donald F, Poole,'334; Mary B. will be located in the bliilding. Venti-
which they have tackled the various W^sued by a French detach-1 Willits, 330; Margaret D. Biirtch,"̂ 326; I lation has received 'sp”ecVM***attentiô ^̂
• ................................. artillery, along the right| Kenneth N. Shcph*d. 326; Bessie a ! and thê  ceiling o f all the r .o oS  hasduties assigned to them this season, as 
it is owing to their hard Work, and to 
-the-first-class-way in which last year’s 
programme was carried out, that the 
Association is in its present good all­
round standing and that the fund for
the purchase of double sculls and ex­
tra equipment has grown sufficiently 
to make it a certaintj’- that everything 
needed to increase the popularity of the 
Regatta will be available'next year.
The coming Regatta, which is the 
nineteenth annual event of like nature 
staged here, will be held on Wednes­
day and Thursday, August 12th and 
13th, and will . doubtless eclipse all 
others which have taken place here. 
The chairman of the . committee in 
charge, Mr. G. A. Meikle, has very ex­
bank of the stream.
CONDITIONS IN 
ONTARIO AND
Hawes, 322; Ernest A. Burnett, 320; I l^^n rajsed so as , tO- give-a- uniform 
Gwen M. Lowery, 3T8y^.^son W. Ben-pheight of thirteen feet. A, new stair- 
317; Constance M. Todd, 317; way is being constructed ^ s o  which
Wills, will give better access to the offices 
Cheltajand courtroom. The work will be fin­
ished very shortly, it being expected
f)erienced assiistants, all of whom have 1helped in past years to make this event 
the best of its kind in the Interior, an 
it is their intention to make this year’s 
Regatta still better than previous ones.
This year the Regatta tvill be held in 
connection with the celebration of the 
first anniversary of the opening of the 
Okanogaii-Cariboo Trail, So that a 
number of prominent visitors from the 
south of the internationai boundary can 
be expected to witness the events 
Others who will doubtless be present 
include Col. Victor Spencer, President 
of the Vancouver Rowing Club, who 
has been invited to act as commodore, 
prominent railway officials and repre­
sentatives of the Vancouver and Nel­
son aquatic sporting assoc.ations. Both 
. Vancouver and Nelson have been asked 
to send both men’s and ladies’ four 
•. oared crews, and though so far only 
Vancouver has accepted this invitation, 
still there is every probability thiat Nel­
son also will be represented. Coeur 
d’ Alene, Idaho, may also possibly fur­
nish a crew, so that good four-oared 
races can be looked forward to. The 
crew selected to uphold the Kelowna 
colours will consist of L. Knowlqs, 
stroke, E. B. K. Loyd, R. Seath and 
Gordon Meikle. '
The programme for the two. days’ 
athletic sports, details of which will be 
• announced later, will include all the 
‘ usual features of swimming, plunging, 
diving, rowing, canoeing, war canoe 
races, four-oared events, sailing and 
I.-umch raecss and special exhibitions of 
surf riding. The swimming races will 
include, at least, a championship event.
A ll the equipment of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and of tiie Rowing 
Club has been ovcrliaulcd and got into 
first-class shape. The services of the 
Orchard City Band, whose playing has 
delighted the public at concerts recent­
ly  given in'tlie City Park, have been 
engaged for both days. On both nights 
there will be dances and confetti c.arni- 
vals, the Wednesday dance for mem­
bers of thĉ  Association and the Thurs­
day b.-ill open to the public. Decora­
tion this year will be on a more elabor­
ate .sc.ale than hitherto, the Retail Mer­
chants' Association liaving been invit­
ed to co-operate with thjc Regatta Com­
mittee in ornamenting the streets and 
stores with flags and bunting. Adver­
tising also has not been forgotten, 
large posters announcing the Regatta 
having been widely distributed. It is 
cvmi proposed to send a band of 
swimmers to various points along the 
OkanogoiyCariljoo Trail to give exhi­
bitions of Kelowna's prowess and talent,
So as to advertise the carnival of aqua­
tic sport which can be looked forward to.
Meanwhile the Regatta Committee 
mcct.s every I'riday evening at the 
Aquatic Pavilion and its members wilt 
be willing to vvclcoine to its councils 
anyone who can suggest new attme- 
tions for this year’s programme. This 
connnittee is anxious, as so many visi­
tors will doulnless be witli ns this 
year who will have no past acquain­
tances here to make them feel at hcmc. 
that everybody will try to cultivate 
the “ smile and speak first” manner and 
make pleasant the stay of such stran­
gers in our midst. I
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Gives Some 
Impressions Gained During An 
Extended Tour
! Last Thursday Mr. J. W . Jones, M. 
L.A., returned home from a seven 
weeks’ trip to the Prairies and East­
ern Canada, during which he and Mrs. 
Jones, who accompanied him, travelled 
over a very large territory.
son
Efla G. Cameron, 315; Ivy I,
313; Gordoir H. Cooper, 309;
Reid, 303; J. Pearl Riley, 301.
Glenmore
Annie E, Watson, 327.
East Kelowna 
Gladys A. Marshall, 320.
South Okanagan
M- Mary Stubbs, 37Q; Jessie I. Ram­
say, 345; A. Jessamy Woodmass, 333. 
Winfield
Minerva Olive Brodie, 394; Wilfred
land will give, mid he will be followec 
by Mr. W- H. Snelson, of Brooks, A l­
berta, who will outline “Some Simple 
Methods of the Measurement of W a­
ter.” Both these addresses have been se­
cured for the convention-by special re­
q u es t^  t-wi 11-be Mr. Snelspn's endea­
vour to suggest some practical means 
of measuring waer delivered to small 
lots which win be particularly useful 
to water users in British Columbia.
____^ ______ _ To meet the request for information
that all the rooms will be°readv for possibilities of the beet sugar
convinced j such an efficient and experiene'ed^^offi- 
that alfalfa is the foundation of success- cial / ' *
ful irrigation farming in Western Ca- Owing to repeated requests, the
"^Tr‘ ; £ it. A I Corpmittee have decided to add an cx^
• Ĵ *'*’‘8^Lon of the Apple Orchard tra event of singles for girls under 19. 
P siibject of an ̂ address which Mr. Such keen interest is being taken in' 
K %  B-S.A., of the. Domin- the Tournament that large gates are
"I.*!"; expected, especially on Friday and Sat­
urday, when the senu-hnals and finals 
will take place. Afternoon tea and re­
quite recently. At Mr. Wynne Price’s
occupancy within a fortnight.
B R IT IS H  N A V A L
PRO G RAM M E A N N O U N C E D
Cruisers, Destroyers And Submarines 
To  Be Constructed
S. Brodie, 330; ^ n a ld  R  Duigan, m l ,
Alice M Band HouSe of Commons today that the'Alice M, Band, 307. j naval construction programme of the
British Government includes twoRutland
■ I MRchen” % 2 Q - ^  October,
On the journey eastwards Mr.-Jones I Xenneth Dalgleish, 321 - ’ February and three yearly
spent some ten days at and around Re-1 * " I thereafter, making four cruisers to be
gina,^ looking into crop conditions and Helen I. Gorman, 355; Maizie this fiscal year and three
found the farmers, in that section of vev 339- Ferda H Hi; - '
country very hopeful.. The weather ’ Westbank ’ " The Covernrnent has also decided
was perfect and everything pointed to Bessie L. Bertram 358- Edith annual; construction of nine
an exceptionally good harvest. A t the dred Bush' 328- ’ ’ j destroyers and six submarines togeth-
time of his visit both provincial and | Westbank Townsite Superior i  ̂ auxiliary vessels, .begin-
fedcral politics were much discussed by I A r t h u r T  * 33̂  E I with the financial year 1926-27,
local politicians, but the farmers were Drought 300 Jessie r ’ Pavnter be continued dur-
too busy to pay much attention to poli- 300.__________ _____________ *pgf the normal life of the present par-
tical affairs of any kind and the member j y^LBERTA R E C E IV E S  j l ament, Mr. Baldwin announced.
for the South Okanagan took no part at W ET rn iW E  e a t x t e a t t  L- the new cruisers will con-
any meetings or conferences of his form to the existing 10,000-ton type
party. ^  _ I M ACLEOD, Alberta, July 23.—The ̂ ”  ̂ ^be reniainder will be smaller and
Leaving Regina, Mr. and Mrs. Jones whole crop situation in Southern AI- M*-'®̂  expensive of a type approximating 
spent a week at Saskatoon and then berta is improving hourly today a s ^ ’9®̂ . be designed by the  ̂Ad-
travellcd on to Toronto, where Mr. the result of a steady downpour of rain, M^^walty. '
Jones spent ten days attending the which is falling over the whole wheat U  Additional expenses this year, which 
General Council of the United Church, growing area from Medicine Hat to . Minister Baldwin estimated at 
after which he and Mrs. Jones travel- the Rocky Mountains. £527,170 above the present Navy es-
led N around Central and "Western On-  ------------------------■— ......................... timates, he stated would be met by the
tario by car. making various trips with | Boarding the Canadian National
friends and relatives, mostly in the train at Cochrane, Mr. and Mrs. Jones which are
fruit growing and farming sections. travelled westwards over the National to accrue by not spending cer-
GeneraUy speaking, Mr. Jones stat- Transcontinental line to Winnipeg. ,
ed. the Ontario fruit crop could be This portion of country, Mr. Jones re- • LO N D O N , July 23.— If the morn- 
said to be light. The strawberry crop marked, showed absolutely no new de- 'V® newspapers are correctly informed, 
was poor and picking only lasted one velopment whatever, the various small resignations of the Sea
week. A ll stone fruits gave promise of towns existing along the route merely ® Admiralty have Iieen
being much below normal in quantity, being there through the necessity of MivcrtecL by surrender of the “ economy 
but the apple crop was expected to lie employing people to look after the rail- ‘, b . ^ , h e a d e d  Iiy Win-
a fair one’ in most localities. In the way itself. It was a section of country Chancellor of the Ex-
'n- in which a railway parallel to the ex- i Firstfruit districts bordering on Lake O.. _ __ _ .. lu i*n,- cjv 1 t • - ____  ______
tario there had been a poor rainfall atid isting C.P.R. line should never have t Admiralty and the Sea
the trees showed the effects produced been built, as such a railway was utter- 
by shortage of water. On . the other ly unnecessary and would always he a
hand the' grain and hay crops in the burden to the taxpayers of the Dominion
central and western - portions of the On returning to the Prairie Provinces I • CO NTEST W IN N E R S
province will he the best for several the travellers found conditions still ■ .r,, «  i. t i
years. very favourable for an excellent bar- ,  ̂ , ^^ycrib^Lalicl Contest staged
Business conditions in the East were] vest, c.xcept where the grain had been i b^ the British Columbia Products Bu-
industry, Mn A. E. Palmer, B.S.A., 
Assistant Superintendent of the Do­
minion Experirnental Station at Leth­
bridge, Alberta, will speak on “The 
Present Status and Apparent Possibili­
ties of the Beet Sugar Industry in 
Western Canada,” on the morning of 
Thursday, July 30th, at 9.30; A  dis­
cussion on “The Use and Life of Va­
rious Types of Flumes,” a theme which 
irrigation farmers as ivell as engineeers 
will find interesting, will be opened by 
Major P. J. Jennings, who, as Assist­
ant Commissioner of Irrigation of the 
Dominion Reclamation Service, has had 
the opportunity of studying all kinds 
of flumes and their service under dif­
ferent conditions.
Mr. R. H. Helmer,' of Nicola, well- 
known as the former Superintendent 
of the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, \Vill ’deliver one of his, informative 
addresses on “The Irrigation of Vege­
tables.” He will be followed by Pro­
fessor P . H. Boving, one of the fore­
most agronomists in Canada and a 
most interesting speaker, who, in "a 
talk -on “ Acre Values,” will attempt 
to outl'ne a system by which yields 
per acre may be easily and correctly 
compared as between different crops. 
It is a deplorable fact that no system 
of comparison of different crop yields 
is practised on this continent. Professor 
Boving believes that a modification of 
the Scandinavian unit system, which 
he will outline, will serve our purpo=;(. 
admirably. This address should evoke 
much valuable discussion and, delivered 
in Professor Boving’s interesting way, 
should be one of the best things on the 
programme.
Tirne will also be taken during the 
morning and afternoon sessions of the 
second day to deal with resolutions, a 
number of which are expected to he 
presented to the convention
, - ---  .-vyi
farm and at Okanagan Mission good 
growth has been made, the same being 
the case at the Casorso “home farm^ 
and the plot, near the o|d Mission buil­
dings, the latter being an exceptionally 
even crop. The two plots at the Bclgb 
are also looking well; having made fine 
growth within the past vcck. Alto- 
gether, these different plots, purposely
. - __________ planted on different classes of soil, are
freshments will be obtainable on the well. An exceptionally fine stand
grounds. On Friday, a special Tennis 
Dance will be held at the Aquatic Pa­
vilion.
NEW CANNERY
is also to he seen at the farm of Mr. W . 
Chaiiibcrlain, which was planted out 
very early in the season. It is^at_ the
Factory O f Roweliffe Canning Co.i 
Ltd., Began Its First Run On 
Thursday
Last Thursday the cannery recently 
erected in the industrial district by the 
Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd.,' commen­
ced operations, a full day’s run being 
made on beans.
This new factory, which is an im­
portant addition to the industrial en­
terprises established here, will employ, 
as soon as the busy season begins, a- 
bout fifty or sixty women and some 
twenty men and will thus materially 
aid in solving the labour problem here, 
as only local and white help will be 
employed. It is an entirely new enter­
prise, a comoany having been register­
ed to handle it, the ’Shareholders in 
which are all residents of Kelowna.
The cannery is situated on a C.P.R 
siding, already constructed, directly 
north of the premises of the Imperia 
Oil Company, Ltd., and fronts on the 
continuation of Water St. on the lake 
shore. It vdll have equally good ship­
ping facilities on both C.P.R. and C.N.R. 
systems, it having been arranged to 
connect the .present siding with oiie 
which will run to the C.N.R. station. 
Thus its situation for shipping purpos­
es is all that could be desired, espec­
ially as its proximity to the lake makes 
for coolness during the busiest portion 
of the canning season.
The building itself is much larger 
than vvbuld be supposed by anyone see­
ing it from a distance, covering as it 
does nearly 9,000 sq. ft. It is rectan­
gular in form and all canning and 
packing arrangements will be carried
The delegates will be entertained to out on the one floor. The boiler room 
lunclieon in the Aquatic Pavilion at
below normal, Mr, Jones observed, gi- sown late. The earlier grain had head- r^^^”  Vancouver Board of Trade
viiig it as his opinion, which he stated cd out and all that vvas needed vvas U'’*̂ ” *'’ close on Thursday last, when 
vvas generally shared in Eastern Cana- some rain showers. There vvas a hopc- K^*’’ A. A. Millcdge, Manager of the 
da. that^thc uncertainty of whether cr|ful feeling at all points visited. Gen-1, assistant were literally
not tariff changes were impending vvasjcral business conditions were quiet M̂ *̂"L’d in a mass of labels, tin cans, 
the cause of the industrial depression however, though the returns from last '''■‘iPPcrs, stickers, receipts and other
prevailing especially in manufacturing season’s'wheat crop were satisfactory, purchases of local products,
centres. Keen interest was being taken. The best stands were seen on the Por- a few figures still to be re-
espccially in Ontario, in the possibility tage La Prairie plains and around Sas- which will not affect the final
of a federal election being held in the katoon. also in the Goose Lake coun-1 owing to the big lead the first
near future, and vvhile he vvas in the try and near Regina, though some rust {'vc have over the balance of the 
Last federal politics were the order of had appeared in the latter territorv. M'cld. the principal prize winners have
noon on Thursday, and to a dance in 
the evening.
The Friday morning session will be 
opened with an -address on “ Irrigation 
and Colonization,” which will be given 
by Mr. T. O. F. Herzer, Manager of 
the Canada Colonization Association, 
Winnipeg. This is a subject of vital 
importance in , connection with the de­
velopment of the areas under irrigation 
in Western Canada and, handled by 
the director of.an organization which 
during the last two years has placed 
more people on the land in Western 
Canada than any other body, it should 
contain a good deal of useful informa­
tion and many valuable suggestions for 
the building up of the country through 
colonization. To complete the prog-
the day. In this connection the nicm-| One "of the things which struck’ him I f o l l o w s :  
her for South Okanagan gave it as his most during his trip, Mr. Jones stated Chevrolet Coach equipped with
belief that public sentiment had under- vvas that the trains on both transcon-’ M '̂‘<̂ K°̂ y balloon tires, Mr. J. McDer- 
.gonc.a change in the Province of Que- tincntal railways appeared to be crovv-h” ‘^̂ G 1439 Pender St. West, Vancou- 
hec, as the conditions under which the ded and that both lines were making a witli 401,554 points, 
manufacturing industries were opera- strong bid for tourist traffic, Banff .and ^nd. eight-piece walnut dining room 
ting were not satisfactory, there being Jasper Park being immensely adver- W. Porter. 350 Alberta
great uneasiness over the fact that a tised. He vvas also surprised at the e x - ^ ^ w  Westminster, with 229,- 
largc numlier of .such industries were ccllent condition of the roads in On-p'^^ points.
being taken over by U. S. capital. tario, the maintenance being all that 3rd, chesterfield suite, Mrs. H. Riley, 
During June, Mr. Jonc.s stated, the could be desired. These roads in many p237 26th Avenue East, Vancouver, 
vveather vvas wonderfully cool in th : cases had been put into first-class shape with 170,476 points.
East, the hot wave not reaching ihat cxpres.sly for tourist traffic, no ncccs- and mattress, Mrs. J. Can-
portion of the Doniinion till about a Lsary expense having been spared, the '̂ ‘."8. 750 Hamilton Street, Vancouver,
tcrlmght ago. This made travelling Uirijlges. mostly concrete structures, he- with 128,086 points, 
nieasant and on his return trip he and ling specially remarkable. The main *̂*8 “ Lion” vvardi
is separated from the main building 
and in the latter advantage has been 
taken of the loftiness of the roof to 
erect a storage room at one end, which 
will be used mostly as warehouse space 
for the canned products. The building 
of this cannery has already circulated 
considerable money'in town, as all the 
materials used in its construction have 
been purchased locally, with the ex 
ccptioii of the galvanized corrugated 
iron sheeting with which the entire 
structure is covered, including the 
roof.
The entire machinery used for can­
ning purposes is brand new and entire 
ly up-to-date. ‘ It occupies a large space 
and is so arranged that the- best ad 
vantage can be taken of natural light, 
though the building is well lighted by
present lime much the finest showing 
9f all in the'yalley; the soil having been 
exceptionally.well, prepared and fqrtiHz- 
er having been used freely to aid its 
growth, 'rhis stand was topped on July 
17th and vvill he ready to harvest on or 
about August 4th.
At the Experimental Station, Sum- 
merland, also a very fine experimental 
patches to be seen. There no less than' 
tea different varieties of tpbacco have 
been planted,. all of "which are doing 
wcU- These, however, were all planted, 
unlike , those experimented with in the 
Kelowna, valley, in one kind of soil, a 
vblcanic silt loam. This patch has a 
north exposure, and the various small 
patches in it are all duplicated as to 
variety, there being thus two small ex­
perimental plots 6f each kind of tobac- 
fco which is being grown for test pur- 
pqses. With the exception of the stand 
grown by Mr. W . Chamberlain, this 
tobacco has made more growth than 
any other planted , this year in the Ok­
anagan valley, mostly owing to its hav­
ing been planted earlier than the others.
Speaking on the grasshopper ques­
tion, Mr. Mann suggested that it would 
be well in coming years to tfeat this 
serious matter as a community one.
At Winfield, for instance, where this 
season great damage has been done to 
various crops by this pest, a great many , 
farmers used all the poison bran they 
could secure from the provincial au- 
.thoritios and thus kept their land fairly 
free from grasshoppers for a time. 
Their efforts, however, were rendered 
nugatory as all landowners and produc­
ers in the district were not equally en­
terprising, many neglecting to secure 
the poison bait, with the result that 
the grasshoppers from their holdings 
quickly spread over the farms of those, 
who Ijad used the poison but had ex­
hausted the supplied given them, A  
better plan in future would be, he 
thought, to assess each holding in any 
community where the plague exisited 
a small sum per acre and have the 
poison spread in such a way as to pro­
tect the crops of all producers, A  
general cleaning up of weeds, etc,, a- 
long snake fences should also be made, 
as such uncultivated patches were cx- 
grasshoppers delight in as- 
shelter places where they can increase 
undisturbed. Plagues of these pests 
could be looked for any year in which 
conditions for their existence were fa­
vourable.
ramme, arrangements have been made electricity. There is a full line of mach-
Mrs. Jones took advantage of tlie I highway from Toronto fo Montreal was 
pleasant weather to visit Cobalt. Ti ail- thronged with tourists, also the high- 
cymft-y and other portions of the On-1 way from Toronto to Niagara, the 
tario mineral belt, where there 'was] number of cars being aImo.st beyond 
nuicii activity. New goldfields were belief. He hoped tliat before long B. 
Iicing opened up both to the north aiul|C. would also be in a position to at
i robc trunk, Mrs. J.
iMcLcan, 934 13tli Street, New VVest- 
miiistcr. with 126,713 points.
M INERS IN  GREAT
B R IT A IN  TO S T R IK E
east of the old centres and mining de-| tract large tourist traffic through the 
velopment was going on in every dir- completion of the Trans-provincial
cction.
LO ND O N, July 23.—A'> general 
. provincial strike of miners throughout Britain has 
Higlnvay and connecting roads. 'heen ordered for July 31st
for two addresses by prominent author 
itios in the United States on subjects 
that will be of value to water users 
here in aiding them to overcome their 
problems. One of these will be Mr. T. 
W . Macartney, Drainage Engineer for 
the County of Yakima, Wash., upon the 
topic, specially important because of 
its intimate relation to irrigation, 
“ Drainage Dii fricts and Drainage Leg­
islation.” . .
A ll the sessions will be open to the 
general public, who are heartily invited 
to attend, the only restriction being 
that .voting upon resolutions ’will he 
confined to the official delegates.
The last afternoon of the convention 
will he devoted to a grand tour of the 
district, which will be covered b y  car 
in such a way as^to give the‘delegates 
a complete survey of the natural res­
ources tributary to Kelowna and to 
witness the methods practised here of 
growing fruit, tomatoes, onions, tobac­
co and other crops under irrigation.
incry to handle tomatoes, fruits and 
all the vegetables usually canned. The 
can room is partitioned off and has 
room for -three cars' of cans. It is in­
tended to increase the size of the build- 
iiif? and to add additional lines of ma­
chinery as soon as circumstances war­
rant, possibly next year. Meanwhile the 
plant can take care of the crops from 
a very large acreage.
When erecting this factory great 
care was taken to comply with all 
municipal, provincial and federal sani­
tary regulations. All refuse will go in­
to the city sewerage system and the 
drainage equipment in the cannery it­
self is excellent. An effort was made 
before construction to secure from all 
quarters information on the best me­
thods of sanitation, and it will thus 
be possible even during the peak of the 
busy season to keep the factory clean.
The separate boiler room contains 
two large new boilers of sufficient cap­
acity for a factory twice the size of
Speaking of general conditions 
throughout the valley, Mr, Mann poin­
ted out that the absolute- necessity of 
building up the soil was not fully real­
ized by many producers, especially 
those who cultivated the lighter soils o f 
thc_ upper benches. This was a process 
vvhich required years and could not he 
done quickly I>y any known plan. It 
was an absolute necessity, however, as 
iTitich as a greater supply of irrigation 
water would be absolutely necessary 
in years to come.
the present one, it being anticipated 
that the business wjll increase from 
year to year. — '
The superintendent of the new can­
nery is Mr. J. P. McGarrity, who for 
many years was in the employ of the 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd,, and 
who has large experience in the can­
ning business. He anticipates no diffi­
culty whatever in running the new fac­
tory entirely by local help, many peo­
ple in town, especially • women, being 
on|y too glad to earn ready cash dur­
ing the Slimmer and fall months, so- 
that this factory will he a welcome ad­
dition to the, industries of the city not 
only because it will afford an addition­
al mmket for produce grown in the 
vicimty but on account of the new pay­
roll It will create. ^
.
PAO® TWO
Sweet Pea and 
Gladioli Show
A T  TH E
A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N , SA TU R D A Y , J U LY  25th
Every lover of flowers and artistic display should see this Show.
When uptown see our window display of prizes. Come inside 
and see our new stock of VASES and, other lines. You are wd- 
comc in our store at all times, whether you wish to make a purchase
BOrsCOUT
COLUMN
^ H E  KELOWNA COURIER AN P  OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
1st Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
^id, 3 Otters and one Beaver; 3rd. 2 
Coufrars and 2 Owhs.
Staff Bolance Race>-Sct. F. Taggart 
(Lynx). (A ll others disqualified.) 
^Huraan Obstacle Race:~-lst, P.L. G. 
Meiklc (W olves); 2nd. Act. X’ L. H. 
Campbell (Eagles); 3rd, Act. 2nd 1). 
Lowers (Beavers).
1st R U T L A N D  TR O O P
In Camp, "Sandy Point"
Okanagan Centre, B.C
PETTIGREW
JEWELLEh AND DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Kelowna’s Gift Shop ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES
, . July 21st, 1925.1 Troop, or at least 16 members
I 1st Kelowna Troop of it arc encamped near the "Centre",
It was with genuine regret tliat on R*®'*/? the lake shore about half a mile 
I oaturday^ the loth instant, we saw villafjc. Splendid weather
breaking up of our fourteenth annual I *Uia been experienced to cbitc. Eacli 
Iroop Camp and the tenth at Cedar | hs own camp area with sep-
Creck. Everything went off very well P*'̂ *̂ '̂* «*<-*<-’phig quarters and its own pa* 
according to schedule and it was in-0 ''ol tabic and cooking fire. The boys 
deed a pleasure to be there. The great- I>rogre.ssing well with their cook- 
cst number of Scouts ip Camp at a n y l’ug, the "patrol camp" gives every 
one time was twenty-five and in ad-h^it'^f^ction and it is not likely that the 
dition to the S.M. and A.S.M. we had|J *̂  ̂ Rutlands wi)I ever go back to 
tile assistance of former A.P.C. the cooking again.
Hon. Mr. Hcncage. I T h e  Seal Patrol are at present Icad-
Ihis vycek’s Column will simply be *"8: in the Patrol Competition, the 
the results of the different competi-| being as follows:
tions, but first we would like to partic
THURSDAY, JULY 23*4. 1925
JULY BEDDING SALE
ularly mention a few of our friends for 
the assistance rendered to us and to 
express^ our very grateful thanks to 
car trips'to Camp, Messrs 
[ p. Mciklc, T. Norris, Hugh McKcnz
_ , Points
Seals .......................................  186
Kangaroos ............................... 165
Beavers..........................      149
Foxes ..........................    131
Evening camp fire programmes have
Space limits our quotations to a few illustrations of the 
wonderful values in the bedding line for July.
Never in prc-wai* times have such values been offered.
Simmon s Extension Couch—a couch by day and a full
size bed with felt mattress , by night ....................  d JL9 «||||
Bed, Spring and Mattress, any size;
July Bedding Sale Price ..............  ............. ..........  9>16«00
Post Bed in white or ivory $11 00
S  U z
$29.00
y. A. xNorri , jrt  - , eve i t
pfccnside, Donald BalsillicP*^®” very good, 
and W. R. Foster. Mr, Alistcr Camer- . 9 "  Saturday night six Rovers and 
non tor the Camp hike and pack h o r s e s , W e d g e  came into 
etc., potatoes and ham, and Mrs. Cam- ̂ , ‘ |̂b remaining until Sunday evening, 
eron for pork and beans, J. Leathlcy Presence added greatly to the
tor a sack full of paper cut up for and merriment of the Saturd
paper chase, Mrs. George Flack for .“ Camp Fire". W e wish they
pies, Mrs. Windsor for..cherrics and a leader could have spent a
truit cake, Mr, George McKenzie for with us.
a »o «y -l A.S.M. Allen
A ll Three Pieces .................. ......... .......  _
These goods are Simmon’s make, with Simmon’s 
guarantee of quality.
Did you ever get a good Feather Pillow for 75c?
I f  not, why not? W e have them.
KOOWM
PENDOZI STREET
Phone 33
^r®- e
p;m:rrics and chocolate bars, n ny-|,^vv9 . . . ll
mous for a box of buns, Mrs; Campbell Halglcjsh arrive in camp Saturday for 
tor buns and bread, Mrs. Youm? for M” ® balance of the camping period, 
buns. Dr. Wright for chocolate bars, I .̂ Chambers, President of
I Mr. and Mrs. Mciklc for pop and! *  ̂ Association, is also spendinpf 
green beans, Mrs. Benson for,a fre e z -r” ‘  ̂ remaining four days of camp with 
and Cubmaster the and will act as examiner for some 
Key. Mr, Davis for towing our boat I Class tests and Proficiency
and, canoe to Camp. badges.
I Tfcnt inspection was ,won by
vers and Eagles, who shared a tent 1 carried out so far
with 151 points, followed by the Ot- The Seal patrol show-
ters who tied with the Cougars and • good advantage in the read-
I Owls with 147 points, the Wolves with "sign" and in deduction, also
i loo points and the Lynx with 123M.”  nature study. The patrol succeeded 
points. For the best grounds the Beav- ‘"  gathering in the space of three- 
and Eagles tent, the Cougars and no less than sixty
^wls tent and the Lynx tent all tied specimens of leaves, wild
with 10 points each.n Then came tlie rl?,'^®*'® and plants, of which they were 
I Otters with 8' and the Wolves with 5 definitely name nearly fifty.
By vote of his brother Scouts P.LJ . ^®v. H. S. Hastings conducted an 
Gordon Meikle was elected the Camo Mr in camp on Sunday
be^t Scout. I afternoon and was a guest at the table
of the Fox Patrol, of which patrol' his
“ A L B A Q U A "
' A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OFF. ,
SA N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
W m .  H A U G  ®  S O N
Kelowna, B. C.
I * of the Kim's Game was as
follows:— 1st, Eagles; 2nd, Otters; 3rd, 
Cou^rs; 4th, Beavers and Wolves tied; 
PtiL Owls; 6th, Lynx.
Beavers;
2nd, Otters; 3rd, Eagles. Wolves and 
Owls; 5th, Cougars.
son Walter is a member.
Rover Mate George Hembling of the 
Oyama Troop was also a visitor at the 
same time.
. W e are pleased to report the pass- 
11.W, v-^wio, L./Ougars  1^0  ^ fo llo w in g ^  testsz : •
_ The Tenderfoot Competition- 1st Cooking—Tenderfoots F.
Beavers and Wolves tied; 2nd Otters’ Hawkey ahd G. Sexsmith of the Kang
3rd. Lynx and Eagles tied; 4th, Cou-h*'°°®-
gars; 5th, Owl's. | Compass- -Tenderfoots F. Hawkey, 
G. Sexsmith and A. Lube (Foxes).
Scout’s Pace— Tenderfoots Hawkey 
and Sexsmith.
Next week We hope to give a more 
detailed account of our 5th annual 
camp,. ,
"Do A  Good Turn Daily”
A. W . GRAY.
Scoutmaster.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
i f M
*M*HE noit Intmtlna 
VincouTtt'i
Mortlculturi and Florl. 
cultuTf. Elalmtt axhlbits of Dairy Pro*
Week." alto
itetaii Mercninli’ Coniention —  additional
Exhibition
.  *?• vUcomaa you —  dicidt
P’Mkui '̂’n* *****•'• *"• VancoinerExhibition Queen Contejt. Write Todwl 
Vancoujer Exhibition Aisociation ~  y 
Vancourer, B. C. 4 (
The Mile at Scouts’ Pace:— 1st Bea-
Cougars and
fieh Eagles;
6th, Owls. In this competition the fol-
in  ̂ coming virithin
the 30 per cent error allowed: Act.
u °\xP ’ Set. N. Wright, Set.
i  W . Lucas. Act.
A .f 5 ‘t L. Young,Act. P.L. K  ^epherd, Act. 2nd G.
Dunn.^Sct. F. Taggart, Act. P.L. H.
Campbell, Act R L . L. Williams. Set.I ̂ Benson ’ P.L. F. Williams, Set. 
f Tying Competition Blind-
fourth yearly camp uf the Girl 
Eagles' ’ 4th was held on the usual site on
eth^-OwE^*” ’ ^°^ves, 5th, Cougars; Dickson’s Flats under the efficient lead- 
[ s’emanhnrfl 1 t> I ership of Captain Lloyd-Johes, assis-
2nd wSlv^Q^ W  ^*'®- Thorneloe, Mrs. T. Ander-
5th’ S  Is ^ 6th Owls; son and Miss M. McDougall. The num-
The InH rii== camp was about the same as
les- 2nd Otte?? -Aid: 1st, Eag- last year, the Okanagan Mission Guides
Owls Sih W n W « . ^ ; ^ . P ' ^ " i t i n g .  The general opinion was 
Severs ' Wolves; 6th, Lynx; 7th, that it was the best yet.
The Wolves seem to havy. on arrival is the put-
a little habit of annually w innL i ^he which.proved less
Camp Sports and r e p e a l  agaTn tW^ than last year, as the weath-
year with 39 points, followed by the a n / r , prompt
Otters with 17, the Owls with 14. the T  ? experienced.
....... In%the absence of the popular camp
•ociwxrr.î Ti
*Hll̂ ndmv
T? 1 . - v.-'wis un ,̂ tne
I Eagles with 12, the Cougars with 8 and 
“ ‘savers and Lynx with 7 each.
[ Ihe detailed result^ of the Sports are
I A those eyents in
which A.S.M. Williams competed a 4th
Pomff-— ”  order to obtain the Patrol
50 Yard Sprint, under IS:— 1st, Set. 
.C. Pettman (O w ls); 2nd. Scout S. 
Benson (Cougars); 3rd, Act. 2nd. A. 
[Stirling (Otters).
open;— 1st. P.L. G. 
^Wolves); _2nd, A.S.M. Wil-
cook, Mrs, Phipp, the Guides had to 
prepare breakfast. This proved to be 
an interesting experience but required 
great patience on the part of those not 
actively engaged. The two other nieals 
were prepared by volunteer cooks from 
town who came in daily. W e are ex­
tremely grateful to these women and 
to all others who in any way contribu­
ted to the enjoyment of this annual 
event.
1; -3' j  “ ‘ 'a'"'"-'’ ‘-"'Ji -rv.o.iva. w ii-i was a very lively day in
Iiams; 3rd, Act. P.L. H. Campbell .This quiet spot was suddenly
(Lagles); 4^, 2nd W. Lucas (Wolves). I !*^vaded hy fifty Brownies, who had to
Kunmng Broad Jump, under 15;— 1st adopted by the Guides. A  good 
:t. L. Pettman mwtoN ii* 7->. 0...1 I programme was in readiness and the
ALL SIZES
—Low pressure 
b n llo o a  and 
h is h  pressure 
type-no higher 
in price.
S 3 -
"Mr. Chairman," complained the 
speaker, stopping in his address, " I 
have been on my feet nearly ten min-
What Must We 
Do to Get 
Your Business
Give you better value— more 
comfort— l̂ess worry ?
Come in and let us tell you 
about Ames Holden Rhino 
Tires, They are the only 
tires in all Canada made of 
the tough Rhino Rubber.
They will reduce the cost of 
running your car,
KERR L IM IT E D
K E LO W N A , B. C.
101
h q l b e n
R h i n o  T i Y e s
utes, but there is so much ribaldry and 
speak  ̂ hardly hear myself
came a voice
mS?h.”  *"'®®>” ’
A?; 7” ; 2nd,
Act. 2nd A. Stirling (Otters), 13’ 3” ;
Set. S. Benson (Cougars). 12’ 4” -
A Jump, open:— 1st,
[A.S.M Willmms, 16’ 2nd. Act.
i r r o T  (Eagles), 15’ 9";
Jr? ’ (W olves), 15’ 8H ’’ ;
|i t ’4H"*' (Cougars),
1 C?“ " i ^*®P Jump, under
C- Eettman (Owls), 30’ 
S, Benson (Cougars) 
|vcs)'^24’ Weatherill (W o i
1 und Jump,' open:__
1st, A.S M Williams, 36’ 4.)4";.2nd. P.
35’ ; 3rd. Act. 
P.L. H Campbell. 32’ 2” ; 4th, 2nd W. 
Lucas (W olves), 28’ 9l4”.
I High Jump under 15:— 1st, C. Pett- 
? . f ’/ O w ls ). 4’ 2"; 2nd. Act. 2nd. A. 
Stirling (Otters), 4’ 1"; 3rd. Set. L.
1 C lerncnt ( L y n x ) .  4’
««
Comparethe Wear*
day fulfilled its promise as being the 
most vuonderful one of the year for the 
Brownies. In the evening a visit was 
paid to the Scout camp and on our re­
turn we found the weekly parcels* had 
arrived and great excitement prevailed.
About 10.30 on Sunday morning two 
cars arrived with Mrs. Hastings, of 
Rutland, and other friends who had 
planned a service for the Guides. Mrs 
Hastings’ splendid address was parti­
cularly suitable and helpful. Guides 
and Guiders greatly appreciated this 
contribution on the part of one who is 
not connected with the movement in 
any way. In the afternoon tea was ser­
ved to all. During the evening a camp 
fire.was enjoyed for the first time, for­
mer evenings being too warm.
The prominent event of the whole 
camp -w-as the visit on Monday of Mrs. 
Kmloch, of Victoria, former Deputy 
Commissioner, accompanied by the Dis-
bams. 4’'Vd'’’ "3;cl“ A c t " " p V ^ ' M ' ^ r " l i r a ' s H u n d a s  and o- 
bell (Eagles) 4’ 4th I ? Guiders. This was Mrs. Kin-
man (O w M  4 4"  ’ Ectt- lochs first visit to the district and she
Throwiniy’ 'ua u «  1 pleased to have the opportiin-
G. Mciklc (W ^vc? ) 228’ 2~  2n  ̂ A^J ®'‘ '̂
S.M. Williams. 226’ 7” ' 3rd ’ 2nd’ W  I h morni ng the Rev. and 
Lucas (Wolves). 172’ 1 O’’ - ’4th ’ A rt’ fhc
2nd D, Lewers (Beavers) 170’ ’ ' Scouts who were in camp at
Relay Ractv let -u . I Gcdar Creek, paid us a visit and gave
D I  r Jpro information on camping antU. Lowers (Beavers) and L. Williams, sports. In the afternoon a e v m K - i
l^ 'd^W oIf ^uuld (Otters); vvas held .md an impromptu concert ?n
f  w  T * composed of G. Meik- the evening. ■ concert m
I3r’d. teanrc'iimpo?^^^^^^ departure for
(Eagle), L. Ckmern ( L v S )  K Gr?n somewhat easier be-
l t d .
Crab Race'__1st PT  r  xr -i 1 11." training classes, which arc to
I/WolvcA): 2nd, A c , / k L  C ^ n M lIw .h ! ' *'>
(E ag le ); 3rd, Act. 2nd D. Lewers (Bca
vcr). '  ______
Land Boat Race:—1st, Wolf teamKelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
L i ^ ‘8h Jump, open:— 1st. P.L. G. Mei-
2nd. A.S.M. W il-
• WEOTANK
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nicol and Haztl 
enjoyable motor trip 
to Edmonton and Lloydininstcr on Sat­
urday, Mr, G. M. Steele, being an old 
member o f the Mounted Police, stop­
ped at Calgary to take pdrt in the 
sports at the Calgary Fair.
Ball is tne latest to buy a 
car here and he is busy building 
garage for it.
Miss Garnett returned to Summer- 
land on Monday. ,
Mrs. Burton left on Tuesday on a 
to her sister ut Penticton.
Miss Helen Burton is spending part 
of the vacation with Miss Merle How- 
Ictt. ^
Miss Clarke has gone to spend a few 
days at the GiH Guides’ training camp 
at the Mission.
, Quite a bad fire was reported on 
j id a y  at the foot of Carrot Mountain. 
Mr. Perrm took six men up with two 
pack horses, but had to return on Sun­
day for more men, there being about 
a dozen fires spread over miles of 
rough and hilly country.
Mr. and Mfrs. Drought entertained 
about forty yoting people at their home
Thursday nigJit, who had an enjoy­
able evening playing games and danc­
ing,
Disinfectants
Fty To i
FLOUR , FEE D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  OILS
KaOWNA tllO W EIII'EXC m iH IE
Phone 29 Deiiv<B|.y
Store Open on Saturday Nights
A S U A L  examination of the Voters’ List for South Okanagan reveals 
tha.t many residents in the Kelowna district are not included amonof 
our permanent subscribers. Some have frankly told us that they buy only 
an occasional copy, as they consider the subscription rate to T H E  CO URIER  
IS top  ̂high at $2.50 a year, and that we should lower tlie price. This leads 
us to state a few facts which may give such critics a somewhat different 
view of newspaper costs.
1905
The subscription price of The Kelow- 
fia Clarion was $2.00 a year.
1925
The subscription price of 
na Courier is $2.50 a yes
The Kelow- 
ar.
B U T -
The cost of newsprint paper in 1905 
was , 3j4 cents per pound.
^  journeyman printer’s wages in 1905 
•were $75 per month.
Prices of machinery and equipment 
were at the lowest point in 1905. 
From Jan. 1, 1905, to June 30, 1905,
• Fhe _ Clarion published an average 
quantity weekly of five columns of 
home-print reading matter, set in 10- 
pomt (approximately 7 lines to the 
inch).
The cost of newsprint paper in 1925 is 
6Ĵ _ cents per pound. '  ^
A  journeyman printer’s wages in 1925 
kour, or approximate­
ly $170 per month.
Prices of machinery and equipment 
show a tremendous advance in cost in 
1925 over 1905, ranging as high as 300 
per cent.
From Jan. 1, 1925, to June 30, 1905, 
The Courier published an average 
quantity weekly of thirty columns of 
home-print reading matter, set in 8- 
pomt (9 lines to the inch), 
while the additional cost to subscrib­
ers of more tl|an six times (he volume 
matter as compared vrith 
1905 IS only 50 cents a year!
W H A T  P R O P O R T IO N  D O ES SU BSCR IPT IO N  R E V E N U E  BEAR
TO  P R O D U C T IO N  COST?
° ‘ " 'o T T t "  ^nd counter
During the same period we made the following outlays directly connected with
t o e r r e p a ir t  ah'op" and nse°L“ ‘ '
- . ......... ............ .................................................... *
Telegraphic press service ...................... .................... . ' ........... .............. «
District correspondence ...................  .............. ........................... ................
Syndicate press matter .................... ...............................................  ......... ........ J 11 17
Commission on subscriptions ............ .......... ...............................  ............ ...........  ^̂ 4 25
T .ij-a- .j , ,  $1,555.39
In addition, considerably more than half of our outlay of $14,565 99 uoon salaries 
wages and general expenses was incurred upon the work of production of t h e T e w ^
• round figures, the production cost of fifty-two issues of The Cmirier
in 1924 was five times greater than the volume of subscription revenSl Courier
Then how was it met? The answer is simple—by the advertisers.
While the subscription rate has been increased only 20 per cent in the oast twentv 
years, in order to meet the enormously increased costs of production it has been necessarv 
to raise the price of advertising by approximately 100 per cem necessary
Subscribers should therefore have little difficulty in realizing that thev are bearing 
only an insignificant part of the increased cost of production and that to Inwpr th/.
would entail the imposition of additional burdens upon the advertisers who 
are already doing more than their share towards contributing to^meS pubStToTco^^^^
CIRCULATION IN RELATION TO ADVERTISING
A  respectable proportion of the advertising revenue of The Courier is 
derived from what is termed ‘ ‘outside” or "foreign” advertising, most of which 
is received through the medium of advertising agencies, who are paid a 
commission for securing the business. By this means money is brought 
into the town, and encouragement and development of foreign advertising 
IS desirable unless competitive with local firms. ^ ^
standing of papers with advertising agencies is dependent upon 
rnnip circulation, unpaid subscriptions, complimentary anti other free
copies being ruthlessly weeded out in computing the figures. And it is in 
Jih circulation IS of much greater intrinsic value than the actual
subscriptions. Hence it is most important that the cir­
culation of any live newspaper be kept free of dead wood and in a healthy 
and growing condition,
method of collection, subscription accounts in the 
case of 1 he Courier are not permitted to fall more than three months in 
arrear, and the subscription list is therefore in good standing with the ad­
vertising agencies, but rigorous weeding out of defaulters has naturally kept 
the number of subscribers from growing rapidly and it is our desire to secure 
a arge increase, for the sake of our local and foreign advertisers. How we 
hope to accomplish this will be told in another issue.
THE KELOW N A COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardist
Established 1904
All the Town and District News, Which Cannot Be Obtained Fully From 
Any Coast Daily Or Other Okanagan Weekly.
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A RED AND WHITE ENSEMBLE 
SUIT WORN IN THE SOUTH
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For more than a century the Bank of 
Mohtr^l has endeavoured to serve its cus­
tomers loyally and well, ever mindful of the 
fact that a Bank’s charter is justified by 
tĥ  willingness of the Bank to play a con­
structive part in the economic life of the 
community it serves.
Through a widespread system of Branches, 
each of which has behind it the entire re­
sources of the institution, it makes avail­
able tb small and large customers aHlr<> an 
adequate and dependable service.
The warm weather fashions which 
are adopted at the smart Winter resorts 
are sure to be smart through the com- 
juig season.
' From this indication, we may be sure 
that the ensemble suit will be promin­
ent, and that red and white is a good 
colour combination.
The ensemble suit above is of kasha. 
The white frock is banded with red at 
the neck and cuffs, and the white coat 
is lined with red. which shows at its 
turned-back lapels. The little hat is 
of white felt.
Established l8l7
REPORT ON CROP A n d
WEATHER CONDITIONS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincia 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, B.G., July 18, 1925,
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands.
July 15
The weather, was somewhat cooler 
oyer the week-end with light showers 
o f fain on Sunday afternoon, the 12th, 
and Monday night. This rainfall 
though light will be of great value to 
the loganberry crop which is about at 
its Weight at the present time.
The raspberry crop is gradually get­
ting less and the season will soon be 
over.
_ Olivet cherries arc sizing andicolour- 
mg well and the Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation expect to roll their first car about 
the 20th inst.
There have been some local Duchess 
apples on the market. Other apples and 
other tree fruits are sizing well.
Haying  ̂is pretty well over. Fall 
wheat is ripening fast and cutting will 
probably start before long.
Late potatoes are making satisfac­
tory growth.
Lower Mainland, July 15. 
^Although showers were general on 
the Lower Mainland over the week­
end, the half inch o f rain was hardly 
sufficient. Field crops, particularly on 
the higher lands, are very much in need 
o f a good rain.
_ Up to the end of the week raspber­
ries were ideal for shipping but con­
siderable of the crop for this week has 
gone to supply the cannery and jam 
orders.
Blackberries are ripening quickly and 
are giving evidence of a good crop.
A  few boxes o f Yellovv Transe 
apples appeared last week from local 
points.
Early potatoes were not plentiful 
during the past week.
Salmon Arm, July 15.
Hot dry weather continues, and nr 
crops are showing the effects of the 
drought.
Haying operations arc pretty well 
completed here, and conditions have 
been ideal for getting the crop in, the 
yield, however, has been light in many 
places.
Annies arc sizing fairly well wh 
the trees are in normal condition, but 
on many soils rain is badly needed. 
The crop is exceptionally free from in­
sect injuries, and, with the exception 
o f Drouth Spot, from diseases also.
Strawberries are over, and raspber­
ries are approaching the peak. The 
yield of the latter is better than was 
expected early in the season, but if the 
present hot weather continues they will 
fall away very quickly.
The berries are going through the 
new pre-cooler, and are going out in 
good firm condition.
The picking problem as usual has 
been one of extreme difficulty for the
rfe^y from some patches this week.
Harvesting of grain is now general, 
j  asshoppers have caused considerable 
damage m some o f the oat fields.
 ̂ Penticton, July 15. 
xne cherry crop is about cleaned up 
for this year. A few Black Republic­
ans and some late sours are still com­
ing in.
A  few apricots arid early peaches are 
going through the packing houses, but 
the quantity is negligible.
xlm first peach plums came through 
the irenticton houses tlie beginning of 
the week, and should be moving in 
quantity very shortly.
A  few Yellow Transparent have 
been picked but are, a trifle on the small 
side.
_  Oliver and Ketiemeos, July 15.
1 he tomato crop at Oliver and ICer- 
emeOs is looking well. At Oliver the 
shipping of semi-ripes started about a 
week ago.
Apricots from Oliver and Osoyoos 
about cleaned up for this year. 
The tonnage has been cut down con- 
sidcrably by the Peach Twig Borer, 
which has caused a good deal of injury 
n these sections.
Summerland, July 15 
The weather during the past week 
has been, very hot, the continued heat 
lias lowered the creeks very fast and 
storage water is now being used in all 
sections.
Tomatoes, cucumbers, egg plants, 
etc., are coming along . splendidly: 
shipments are increasing daily.
The apple crop is making excellent 
growth and the quality is expected to 
be high. There will be a very small 
percentage of pest injured fruit this 
year.
I Transparent apples are being
j shipped out now. Where early thinn- 
‘ mg has been done fruit has sized up 
well. Pirst picking date on apples 
same as last year.
There are few apricots being shipped.
11^ cherry season is over.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 6 
Ivoyal Anne clierries are just starting 
to move, and a few Bings will move 
out this week from the Lower Arrow 
Kikes. With good Weather conditions 
clurmg the picking season, the Koot­
enay will ship out a very Bne crop of 
sweet cherries and the tonnage will be 
about the same as last year.
Apples are a good size for the season. 
Keiiorts indicate quite a heavy crop in 
many sections. E.xpfcct aboyt the same 
tonnage as last year. Fruit so far very 
tree from Scab. Growers are still busy 
thinning.
Creston, July 14
rhe weatlicr has been hot and sul­
try witli a few local thunderstorms on 
the neighbouring . mountain ranges 
Kain is badly needed.
Strawberries are about over, the jam 
factory receiving the major portion of 
the last few pickings. Raspberries arc 
coming on slowly ao the crop is light, 
and unless the hot wt ather moderates
ariagan Centre and Kelowna will be ai- 
bout equal to last year in total produc­
tion, the earlier varieties carrying the 
heaviest crops. From Westbank south 
to Penticton the apple crop will ex­
ceed last year's crop considerably. 
Drouth Spot, due principally to root 
injury, has reduced the crop somewhat 
as compared to previous prospects in 
those sections. The total apple crop 
in the Okanagan from these estimates 
shows a decrease of thirteen per cent. 
However,' the supply of irrigation wat- 
I e,r is much better at this time than it 
was last year which may tend to bring 
up the estimates:^ On the other hand, 
the ■ effects o f winter injury in many 
orchards w ill tend to keep it down. 
Pears are very shy in every section, so 
! also prunes and plums in the northern 
end of the Okanagan.
(Table of Crop Estimates on Page Six)
POISON IVY
learn to recognize these low, bu.shy 
slightly woody-stemmed p]ant.s, risin 
from long rootstocks at or just below 
ground level, and bearing the character­
istic leaves of triple, smootliish, pointer 
leaflets, and frequently the old clus* 
of round, whitish fruits beneath them.
Failing to recognize and avoid the 
plants, many people, susceptible to 
|)o.soiling, find tliem8clvc.s presently 
interested in rcincdic.s. Few seem to be 
aware that on contact with the weed, 
or even with shoes, tools, etc., that 
have been in contact, they should 
promptly remove all traces of its virul­
ent oil by freely lathering the skin with 
strong soap, and rin.sjng Under hot 
running, or constantly changed water. 
Inflammation resulting from unsuspec­
ted cxpo.surc, or neglect of the above 
irccaiitions, may be relieved by apply­
ing solutions o f baking soda or Ep­
som salts, one or two tcaspoonfuls to 
a cup of water, giul bandaging. Var­
ious elaborate treatments arc offered 
which are seldom any more, helpful, or 
so readily available.
It is surprising how few efforts arc 
made to clean up ivy from constantly 
frequented public and private grounds. 
Though eradication is bouqd to be lab­
orious, there arc plenty of people who 
could safely work at it. In hard or 
rocky ground, wherever injury to the 
soil docs not matter, dry salt or ,st 
brine might be applied before growth 
becomes too dense, or after mowing it 
with a scythe. Caustic soda and other 
poisonous chemicals arc also recom­
mended. As a rule, hovyever, direct 
removal of thb rootstocks from the soil, 
by means of grubbing hoc, potato hook, 
digging or ploughing, when possible, is 
preferable. Sometimes when i^rowing 
in leaf mold or rich soil', astonishingly 
long strands or rootstocks can be
own regiment. He still has social posi 
tion to win but cares nothing for it, 
and is concerned only with the fact 
that his sweetheart, Margery, is forced 
to marry a man she docs not love.
Next he comes on in full glory, both 
of attire and fame. Fops, visit Ills a- 
partmcnts to study his sartorial tri- 
uinphs, women force their attentions on 
him. He is the most sought after per­
son in England, and his air of prosperi­
ty and well-being shows that the diet 
agrees with him.
Near the end of the picture the Beau 
IS in disgrace. His wealth is a thing of 
the past; he has to stint and deprive 
limsclf. It shows in the faintly etched 
ines, ill the gaunt ' expression, the 
clothes and the grey-streaked hair. This 
is a marvellous transformation and 
airly makes the playgoer gasp. But 
after astonishment has been expressed, 
the grcate,st surprise of all is in store. 
The Beau is on his last legs, demented 
and living over his past -splendour in 
his little room in the hospital. Here 
John Barrymore had to put to work all 
his imaginative resources to portray the 
lunatic, the man who grabs a hunk of 
bread and rams it down his throat, in 
contrast to the dandy who, years be­
fore, was the last word in fastidiousness 
and style.
The supporting cast is a strong one, 
necessitated by the fact that some no­
table historical characters have to be 
impersonated, including the Prince 
Regent, the Duchess of York, Lady 
Hester Stanhdpc and Lord Byron, and 
Mary Astor plays a clever female lead 
as Lady Mary Alvanlcy, the Beau’s 
lifelong sweetheart. ,
The Perfect Blend
W M K
T e a s  f r o m  n e a r l y  t h i r t y  d i f f e r -  
e ^ t  g a r d e n s  a r e  B l e n d e d  t o  i v e  
" • A L A D A  i t s  d i s t i n c t i v e  f l a v o r .  
I t  i s  t r u l y  a  r e v e l a t i o n .  T r y  i t .
dragged out intact. This is most safely 
and easily done before spring growth 
commences. Small patches have thus 
been cleared up at one operation, which 
would have required repeated spraying. 
H E R B E R T  GROH,
Botanical Division, 
Central Experimental Farm.
JOHN BARRYMORE
IN “BEAU BRUMMEL”
America’s Most Distinguished Actor 
Takes, Lead In Historical Picture
A  pretty girl addressed an author at 
dinner.
“ Mr. Writer, I was reading a story I 
of yours the other day, and there was] 
one bit I'couldn’t make out. You said | 
a blush ‘crept slowly’ !’’
“ Because,’’ answered the novelist j 
with a quick glance at his pretty com­
panion’s face, “ if a blush tried to run 
nowadays it would raise too much | 
dust.”
Rarely is the pictured drama fortun­
ate enough to secure from the legiti- 
rnate stage a star of the first magnitude 
who retains his connection with the 
l ootlights and sandwiches his work for 
the “movies” in between dramatic en- 
ijagements. Hence the appearance of 
John Barrymore, America’s most dis­
tinguished actor, in “ Beau Brummel,” 
which will be shown at the Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 29th and 30th, is notable, especial­
ly as during his spare time while en­
gaged on the “ Beau Brummel” produc­
tion he was busily rehearsing fot his 
forthcoming appearance in “ Hamlet” 
on the New York stage.
In the part of the famous Beau, cele­
brated dandy of the Regency during the 
latter years of George III., Barrymore 
presents an absorbing character study 
that involves eight portrayals, ranging 
from the fascinating Beau at the out­
set of his career, the insolently gay ar­
biter of fashions, down to the end 
when, as a broken man, he tastes the 
dregs of disgrace and then becomes 
stark mad.
First he is seen on the screen as the 
. youthful and dazzling member of the 
Kelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c [ Tenth Hussars, the Prince Regent’s
(Experimental Farms Note)
Year after year as folks fare forth to 
camp or summer cottage, interest in 
poison ivy revives. Many have yet to
An Elopement
For a recent exhibition at London 
of the current fashions ih dress, both 
for men and for women, lifelike models 
—beautiful waxen women and smiling | 
Avaxen men—were carried to the hall. 
On occasions like that, says the Lon-| 
don Daily Chronicle, cockney wit com­
es intd its own and reaches the heights, j 
There was a carter who, observing the j 
embarrassment of a shamefaced youth 
struggling along with a dressmaker’s 
life-size dummy in his arms, urged himj 
to “ ’Urry up, young man, 'er father’s 
after you!”
According to a recent report of the 
B. C. Department of Labour, the gov­
ernment of this province found employ­
ment for 45,061 people in 1924, of whom 
over 26,000' received permanent posi-1 
tions.
T N  fairyland there is a pot 
of gold at the end of every 
rainbow. This fancy becomes 
reality in the operation of the 
Mutual Life of Canada. En  ̂
dowments are issued pa5̂ ble 
to the assured's estate if he 
MUTUAL dies, or upon reaching 50,55,
60, 65, 70 or 75 years of age. .
Thus if he survives to reach 
old age, the second period o f 
helplessness, there at the end of 
the rainbow, is the i'^pot of gold”  
— not a fable but a reality.
CHURCH NOTICES " W a t e r l o o
O n t a r i c ^ '
B A P T IS T  CH URCH . Sunday July 
2Sth. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m., foF | 
lowed by a short service.
Ev;ening Service at 7.30.
Rev. F. McKinnon, Pastor of Ver­
non Baptist Church, will preach morn­
ing and evening.
Wednesday eveping, at 8, Prayer 
Meeting. “  '
uocal Kepresentative 
D AN  CURELL, 
Kelowna. B.C.
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FOR. H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
i h e  S a l e  l ^ b u  H a v e  B e e n .  W a i t i n . ^
u^ta/esjf/s u ^ ///la s t a
u>/// f g / /
1 JOoz.LiLdJe
2 Salt Shafeer
3  Pepper $haket'
4  9ixL j? ie  P la tff
5  7ixL S ink. Scoop
6 Individual Jellg Hold
7  Fish. Cooky Cutler
8  Leu’^  Salt Shaker
9  6  oz. C h ild s  Cup
10 6 < ». F u n n e l  
JUT Meas. C u p
, 12 Bird. Cooky CutfeY 
U  L a r ^  Beppeir Shaker
w )
y
I J  Sqjt«Coloxil2il 
I Preserve Kettle 
I 2  lOqjfc. Dish. Pan.
I 3  lOqt. D airy Pa il 
0  6  qt. C olon ia l
7  I01(iit.Axt^l Coke Pan.
8  Large Bak ing Pan.
9  Large O va l Roaster
10 Colonial 
Con.ve;c Kettle
Cower SaucePut. U  Zqt. C o lon ia l 
3  Colonial DouWo B o ile r
^  Tea  K ettle  J2 C o lo n ia l
irrruvi'rc Ki.t T-— •' V uiv ulc n iic clc
somewhat 1 ettei th.nn I ‘ '’<r picking season will be vcry_short.somewhat better than was the case a 
week ago.
 ̂ Vernon, July 17 
vye.ither conditions over the past 
week have been extremely hot and dry 
and the whole country is greatly in 
need of a rainfall to temper the heat 
and refresh all grow’ing crops. Irriga­
tion water i.s .still plentiful, so no 
crops arc actually suffering. Growth 
in general is excellent.
There has been a slowing up over 
the past week of digging early crop 
potatoes, brom present indications it 
would appear that prices on this vc«- 
ctable will firm up.
The raspberry crop is past the peak. 
1 here has been a fair crop o f excellent 
quality berries. Blackberries will be
Early apples arc sizin;, rapidly and 
will not be long until Ihcj' arc moving.
lomatocs and cucumbeis arc looking 
well and in less than t’ncc weeks time 
sonic of the former mav be rcadv to 
ship.
Summary of Fruit Crop Estimates In 
_ Okanagan District
The figures for the various sections 
in the Okanagan Horticultural dis­
trict have been arrived at after a tlior- 
of the fruit orchards 
at the present time. A  notable^dccrease 
in the apple crop is evident in the Ver­
non. Armstrong and Salmon Arm sec­
tions, due to the light crop of practical­
ly all winter varieties. The bulk of the 
.^iipmcnts from these sections will be 
Duchess, Wealthy,, and McIntosh. Ok-
1 4q.t, Colonial Sauce Paxi.
2  4qf:. M ix in g  B o w l 
S  4qt. Pudzilttg" Pau_.
4 6 q,t. Preserving Kettle 
Sf 1 0 / ^  l i e  F r y  
8 3 qt. Convex Sa.ucc Fan.
7  7. VajzxjQ
8  C o lo n ia l 
"W ater P itcK o v
9  r/xe^. D ou b le  I3o i l e i '
JO D o o p  Square Cake Rozu 
I I  97 iin  Tubed  Ckfee I^n .
H  Ipt. Syrup Vitchcr'.
8
■I'm;
[7 1 ]
<2Z)
O N E  DA Y O N L  Y
SATURDAY, JULY 25tli, at 8 a.in.
Q U A L IT Y  SERVICE  SA T ISF A C T IO N
( I I
[ n
Q E  H A R D W A R E  L I M I T E D
P H O N E  N o .  1 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
E V E R Y T H IN G  IN  H A R D W A R E  A N D  SPO R TIN G  SU PPL IE S
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Professional & T rades
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozl S t & Lawrence Avo.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister, SolicUora and
. N o ta r ie s  P u b l ic
E. C. Weddell
(Established 1903) 
K E LO W N A , B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS'
b a r r i s t e r s , SO LIC ITO R S ,
N O TA R IE S  PU B LIC  
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H ER BE R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R IS TE R -A T -LA W  * 
SO LIC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
(Late" Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
WRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter SL and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties.
Phone 251 P* O. Box 706
ISSUER or
MARRIAGE IIC EN C ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller ^
/ 30-ttc
TH E KELOWNA rU iM B IN G  
and SHEET M ETAL WOBKS
W . G. S C O T T , Proprietor
’Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
MARBLE^CO..
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W o ^  ^  
Designs and Prices rnay be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
M ODUN DRnfE-IN 
SERVICE STATION
N O W  O P E N
Try us fetr a ̂ Thorough Cor Service.
FR EE  A IR  & c r a n k  CASE  
SERVICE
with your favourite oil.
High/Pressure Alelniite Greasing 
Service. Washing and polishing.
W e carry ih,stock full lines of 
G REG O RY T IR E S  A N D  TUBES 
(Made in B. C.)
25 Rental Batteries for hire.
Union and Imperial 
G ASO LINE , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD,
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi
W A L T H A M  W A T C H E S
' V ■
16 size, 7 ' jewds, ih nickel screw
case ..... .. $12.00
16 size, 7 jewels, gold hlled screw
case ............................ $16.50
16 size, 17 jewels, nicdrel screw
case ---- .................................' $2)5.00
16 size, 17 jewels, in gold filled screw 
case ..................................  $29.56
These watches cannot be bought for 
less in any part of Canada. 
Sold on weekly payments, if desired
JEW ELLER ,. K E L O W N A
N O TIC E
1 yearling Hereford bull, unbranded, 
white on face, found on Duck ̂ Lake 
!^ange. Owner can have same by paying 
expenses. I f  not claimed within thirty 
days will be sold to defray expenses. 
48-4e E LD O R AD O  RANCH .
F. W . G R O V E S
• M. Can. Soc. C. E;
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on IrriLralion Works 
A pplicatlons for Wator IjiceuRes .
K E LO W N A , B.C.
ABBOTT &, McDODGALL
B. C. LA N D  SU RVEYO RS AN D  
C IV IL  E N G IN EERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block . 
K E L O W N A
TEN D ERS
will be received by the undersigned un­
til noon, July 2Sth, for the redecorating 
of the interior of the United Church. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ,
W . E. ADAM S,
47-3c Chairman, Board of Stewards.
TEN D ERS ASKED  FO R
For hauling refuse and slush from 
Cannerj'. State size of load. Contract 
to comply with the City Health Regu­
lations. Lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. Tenders closed on 
Monday, July 27th.
R O W C L IF F E  C A N N IN G  CO., LT D
48-2c
JOSEPH  RO SSI
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O NTR AC TO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  L E E
SHOES R E P A IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LA W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
J. W . B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
DRV WOOD
P IN E
FIR
BIRCH
A L D E R
O R D E R  N O W  an d  be  su re  o f  
G o o d  W o o d .
TEN D ERS W A N T E D
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 29th July, '1925, for 
the sale of equipment and stock-in- 
trade, being the Oil Shop, Peiidozi St., 
Kelowna, B. C. .
List of Assets at the Oil Shop.
The highest or any Tender not'ne­
cessarily accepted.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
. Trustee, J. W . B. Browne Estate. 
Kelowna, B. C. 49-lc
SO U TH  EAST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS TR IC T
Applications for the position of 
Assessor to the above District are in­
vited, and will be received by the un­
dersigned up to the 3rd August, 1925, 
at the District Office, Crowley Block, 
Kelowna, B, C. Particulars as to sal­
ary, etc., may he obtained from the 
Secretary.
H A R R Y  B. EVERARD ,
Secretary for the Trustees. 
22nd July, 1925. 49-2c
TEN D ERS W A N T E D
The Dominion Caniicrs B.C. Ltd., are 
open to receive tenders for the removal 
and disposal of tomato and apple refuse 
during the 1925 season. A ll tenders to 
state the price per load, giving the size 
of box to be used. A ll refuse to be 
disposed of outside the City limits to 
the satisfaction of the Health Authorit­
ies. Tenders will be accepted to Jul}' 
24th. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily, accepted.
D O M IN IO N  SCANNERS B.C. LTD .
48-2c
6ET YOUR O FFIC E S TA TIO N ER Y A T  
" T H E  C O U R IE R "
F t i f *  K 'i F I  f i i A J l U A  i ^ A l l f l l F D  I •'ihno.st identical with the pri-
I HL wCLUffnl/l l/lllJKlI-lf I CCS published in the Bulletin.
AND
Okanagan Orchartfist.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation, 1.200
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
Yours truly.
J. A. GRANT,
Markets Commissioner.
T H E  PLA Y G R O U N D
(By Margaret Grant)
_̂___ ____________  . The playground idea had its incop-
To any addrcss^in the British Empire I tioii in the minds and hearts of a group 
$2.50 per year. T o  the United of Boston educationalists in the year 
states and other foreign countries, 1902, and from the start which those 
$3.00 per year. nieu gave it, the playground has spread
The CO U RIER  docs not necessarily from one city tp anotlicr all over the 
endorse the sentiments of any con-1 United States and Canadii. The need 
tributed article, . fpr iwopcrly organized, supervised play
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript had been apparent to tlio.se interested 
should be legibly written on one I in children for some time, and from 
side of the paper only. Typewritten I their observations arid experience the 
copy is preferred. idea of the modern playground was cv-
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- olved. VVe have gotten a long way 
cepted for publication ovci* u “ nom away* from nature, wit;h our iiiodern 
de plume"; the writer's correct nainclways of living. The congestion in liv- 
must he appended. , ing quarters and the inish of modern
Contributed matter received after husincs,s is something which Nature 
Tuesday night will not be published never intended. W e all feel the'pres- 
until the following week. J sure at times. We all know how absol-
----- - , j utlly c.ssential it is for . us to have ah-
AD VERTTSING  RATES solutely sound minds and bodies, so as
Contract advertisers will please note to he able to cope with the conditions 
that their contract calls for delivery around us. Nature has laid out a 
of all changes of advertisement to schedule for every child to follow from 
The courier Office by Monday night. b>rth to ,maturity, so as tô  fit him ior 
This rule is in the mutual interests as ho will find it, and the fact that 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a the conditions of modern hie intcrfcrecl
congestion on v/ednesday and Thurs- considerably with the proper carrying
day and consequent night work, and out  ̂of this schedule, and therefore
to facilitate publication'of The Cour- handicapped the cliild considerably in
icr/on time. Changes of contract ad- after life, served to convince these men. 
vertisements will be accepted on who gave the playground its start, that 
Tuesday as an accommodation to art organized, supervised play was as niiidi 
advertiser cohfronted with an emer- an essential for the modern child as 
gency. but on no account on Wed- was t ic education they received at 
nesday for the following day’s issue, school, or themioals they ate
-e- I A J . . __ ' I Will rui> through the cycle of child-
lassificd Advertisements—^ The means which Na-
F6r Sale, uses to have the child iollow this
under headine ^  i:,,L cycle is Play. It is the candy-coating
First Over the pill of physical and mental de-
each additional iiisertio , velopment, and the needs and desires
change of matter, 19 ce ■ of each age in this cycle of childhood
Minimum ^ , . tj ’ should he recognized and met, if we
o • _  are going to develop the best type of 
Each initial and Sfo P . Canadian citizeii. From birth to three
/ ‘ years of age the child is acquiring, 
desired. 10 •ccm sP'‘> » ‘y buj surely, the use of his five
%
senses. He learns to walk, to falk, to
oer line.
TH U R S D A Y , JU LY  23rd, 1925
extra. aj  I see, to hear and to smell, and to be-
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 come acquainted in a general way with 
ments— Rates quoted on application, the wonderful world he has . come to 
Legal arid Municipal Advertising—- live in. He is most tremendously in- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, terested in'bright objects, in anything 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents which moves’ or makes a noise. It is
' all most exciting to him and he talks 
incessantly about all he sees.’ W e can 
not always interpret his language, but 
that is our misfortune.
He has acquired the use of his senses 
at the age of three years, and from 
then until he is five he is most intent 
on putting his new found pov^ers to 
use. He is interested in a tremendous 
amount of physical activity. He loves 
to run, to cHirih, to swing. He is an in­
tensely individual person too. It is tak- 
R E PL IE S  TO  MR. O LD  I ing all of his time to do the job which
'nature has laid out for him, that is to 
learn how to co-ordinate the large 
muscle groups, and he really hasn't 
very much time to devote to anyone 
else.'
He begins to realize that there are 
other young people in the world when 
he reaches the: age of five, and fro
ALL WDOL BATHING 
SBITS
at future TAVINCS!
W e have just received another big lot 
of FLA SH  B A T H IN G  SUITS.
This Bathing Suit is all wool, including 
the seams. It is made of fine two-ply wors­
ted yarn. It is tailored at all points to fit 
the body snugly and to permit complete 
freedom' of movement. A ll sizes for men 
and women. ClHk
JU LY  G L E A R A N C E ......... ......
LETTERS TO THE EBITOR
U D IES ’ SKIRTS (3;li0 CREPE DE CHINE
Cream Flannel Skirts 
styles;
J U L Y  SALE, each ...
in the latest
$3.50
W e made a special purchase of this 
line; assorted colors;
J U L Y  SALE, per yard..
M A R K E TS  CO M M ISSIO NER
231 Eighth Av., West, 
Calgary, Alberta, July 20, 1925
To the. Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B. C.1
Dear Sir, ... , . -  , . - ---- -
My attention has been drawn to a then until he is seven he is most anx- 
etter appearing in the Kelowna Cou- ions to prove his ability in running, 
rier dated July 16th, by Sydney H. swinging and climbing, to these other 
Old, at present in Regina blit , usually young people. He likes to play group 
of Kelowna, B. C., attacking Bulletin games in which he is “ it” , and he can 
prices; claiming t^at they are “ false, show what a clever person he is. 
misleading and not reliable.” . ® satisfies him for a while, but he
It is difficult to rep ly. to a letter JS slowly acquiring a desire to play
that is not specific in statements. Mr. with” the other children. It is the 
Old says he was in Moose Jaw on dawning of the social instinct. He still 
Monday, July 6th, and saw so and so. wants his own prowess acknowledged, 
The market prices from MondayJ hut he wants to join in with others to 
6th July t(/Saturday 11th July, would ,the accomplishment of a ‘common ob- 
appear m Bulletin No. 6, issued on jective. He is interested in relay 
Saturday, July 11th. As a matter of ganies then. He is becoming more de­
fact, Moose Jaw failed to send a re- yeloped physically, and he is gradually 
port to the Bulletin in , time for publi- learning to give other people a chance, 
cation that week, and so Mr. Old must He realizes by the time he is ten that 
lave information one week older than Pt i? “ fun” , to play with others. That 
the time he refers to, and so he has a number of people together can play
made a mistake. more varied and better games if tlu
W e know that a car of raspberries Join in together than if one usurps all 
arrived in Moose Jaw in a soft and the play. We then have all the group 
mouldy condition during the week end- games, football, baseball, lacrosse, in 
ing July 11th and had to be jobbed, fact almost all the games we play as 
These berries may have sold for $1.00 adults. , ,
up to $2.25 per crate, as Mr. Old The child hasn t been a consciously 
claims, but can he class them as good thinking individual up until now, but he 
Terries? begms to think consciously from a-
Wc do not publish job lot prices in bout twelve years of age, and the re 
the Bulletin, neither do we feature cut suit of this conscious thinking is that 
rate prices made by some independ- he wishes to put some of this thinking 
cuts, but we do furnish the prices that effect. He finds that there are
the wholesale trade, sell good berries other boys who are thinking too, and 
to the retail trade at, and we are in- he wants to play with them, as he has
formed by the brokers in charge o f the been doing, but he wants to talk to
lerry deal that no good raspberries them too, and the result is the forma- 
have been sold by them to the whole- tion of the “ gang” . This is a very 
sale trade in Moose Jaw this season serious stage in development, generally, 
for less than $3.50- per crate. because the boy is beginning to realize
Mr. Old would not be a satisfactory the meaning of various phases of life 
salesman for the berry growers if he fT ” ' "  around him and form iw.s r, n 
sold their raspberries td the retail ideas as regards them, and unless tlio'* 
trade—as suggested in his letter—atM^^^s arc clean and healthy his men 
S3.50 per crate, and wc know that the tal attitude will bo affected permanent- 
jTrowers would never sanction selling *y> î” d to his detriment, 
their stuff at a price at least 50 cents The “gang” age lasts rather longer 
under this year’s market, as will be than any of the other ages. The boy 
seen by the lowest price to the whole- grows taller, and gradually emerges 
sale trade noted above. from the gang age a man, and Nature’s
Mr. Old says he agrees with Lewis cycle of childhood is completed 
Duncan’s report that “ the Bulletin is That, briefly, is the schedule every 
not reliable.” Where in Mr. Duncan’s child goes through. The age for each 
report docs such a statement appear? stage of development may vary slight- 
Mr. Old thinks that an average price U  with the individual child, but cssen- 
should be published in the, Bulletin, tially they are the same. There will be 
Docs he mean to average job lots with a yvant felt in after life if any stage in 
good fruit sales, or would he like the cycle of childhood is warped or 
Bulletin to feature the price that somc '̂®^C)rted. Wc all know that Nature 
independents sell at; such as chcrryploes not turn hack. W e can never go 
sales made this season from the Okan- back over'the years, we must always go 
agan Valley at 50 cent.s under market o” ; It, therefore, behooves us, as Can- 
price, or selling in Saskatchewan at a vidian citizens, to sec that every child, 
price equal to the ICO.B. shipping '^''crywhere, has a chance to develop
point quotations from the Valley?
Wc prefer to publish the prices such 
as wc know to be correct, even if in so 
oing it may create heartburning in 
11C conscience of sonic price cutting 
independents.
Wc again reiterate the often repeat­
ed statement, that we invite criticism 
upon Bulletin prices from any quar- 
er, and, if date and commodity is spe­
cified, wc will fully investigate any 
c large made and publish the result of 
1C investigation. So far, all charges 
made have been successfully rjcfutcd, 
and in every case our correspondents’ 
prices have been correct. W c aim to 
give correct information to our grow­
ers.
Wc would call Mr. Old’s attention
normally
The playground takes this schedule 
which Nature has laid down for her 
children, and aids in its fulfilment. 
Every child is admitted to the play­
ground.
The playground is laid out in two 
sections. One section is composed of 
swings, teeters, ladders, sand-boxes, 
and the other is laid out in playing 
fields. 'The children join groups suit­
ed to their own individual needs and re­
quirements, and the activities conduct­
ed in these groups conform with the in­
dividual development of the child.
The playground is open during the 
two summer months, when the children 
have their holidays from school.
the playground. He has to conforni to 
the rules of the playground, arid if he 
refuses to do so he is ruled off the 
grounds until he sees fit to become 
more amenable to law and order. The 
older children are not allowed to ty­
rannize over the younger ones.
There is a '‘ ‘stunt” night held every 
so often, and the parents are invited to 
come to the playground'and see the 
children at play.
The playground has been a great' 
power for good wherever it has been 
established, and there is nothing which 
proves that we believe that we are 
“our brother’s keeper” more than the 
establishment of a modern playground 
in any community.
M ETH O D S OF
IN TR O D U C IN G  QUEENS
(Experimental Farms Note)
A  colony of bees may be requeened 
by giving it a ripe queen cell or intro­
ducing a virgin or laying queen, the’ 
latter, however, being the better meth­
od. When .requeening with a cell or a 
virgin, several days of brood produc­
tion are lost to the colony and there is 
always danger of the young queen 
being lost on her mating flight, so that 
the reqiiecning has to be done the sec­
ond time. When a laying queen is in­
troduced, however, no lost time in 
lirood production occurs and if the new 
queens are reared at home, one has the 
opportunity of selecting the best for 
introduction to full colonies.
No -matter whether cell, virgin or 
laying queen is used, the colony that is 
to be requecned must first he made 
quceiiless ami must contain no active 
queen cells, otherwise the new queen 
will he killed. It is a good plan to 
allow the colony to he qucenlcss for 
about twelve hours so that the bees I 
fully realize their qucenlcss condition j 
before the new one is introduced. Newi 
queens w ill be accepted more readily j 
during a honey flow. When there is no; 
nectar available the bees should be fed 
a thin syrup for a few days at the time 
of introduction.
There arc many methods of introduc­
ing new queens, hut most of them arc 
not always reliable, especially when 
used by a beginner. The cage method 
is the most reliable and there arc sev­
eral ways of introducing by cages. 
Queens purchased from breeders arc 
sent in mailing cages which can also he ; 
used as introduction cages. Usu.ally' 
each queen is accompanied with in­
structions for introducing, which, if 
followed carefully, arc fairly reliable. 
Another successful cage is the Miller 
candy cage. The queen, whether she 
comes in a mailing cage or is ro.nred 
in the apiary, is placed in the cage vs 'th 
about half a dozen young bees from 
the colony to which she is to he intro­
duced. The cage is then cither sus­
pended between the top bars of the 
frames or pushed in at the entrance and 
the bees release her through the candy 
hole. The best cage is the combination 
push-in and candy release. The queen 
is confined on the comb bcpcath the 
cage and by the time the bees release
W h at is T ru m p ” Ceases to be 
Im portant when the 
Refreshm ents are Served—
if Prune and Nut Sandwiches are included 
They instantly captivate wTth their tastiness.
P R U N E  A N D  N U T  S A N D W IC H
Slice Good Bread and cut With a fancy cutter. Rub 
pound of stewed prunes through a sieve. Add 
a pinch of salt, a cup of chopped nut meats and 
strained juice of one lemon. Mix and spread on 
the Bread and place two slices together,
GO OD  B R E A D  
V Ask Your Grocer
Sutherland’s B a k e ry
Phone 121
B R E A D  IS Y O U R  ID E A L  SUM M ER  FOOD
4* 4* ❖  4*
4* 4
4* M A K IN G  L IF E  E A S IE R  4
- - There is absolutely no distinction • i •
to the Dominion Govemnjent prices, made between the cliildrcn of wcll-to-j
published in the Telegraphic Market do parents and those not .so fortunate. I C. B. GOODERHAM
Newsletter, from Ottawa; he will' find' A  child stands on his own merits in '
By H. A. C A LA H A N
Copyright, 1925, International 
Feature Service, Inc.
4ii|i4i4t4i4>4i4>4>4>4‘ 4*4'4>4*4*4‘ 4>4*
The devices arc legion that aim to 
Dominion Apiarist eliminate nicotine and moisture from
the pipc-smokcr's mouth. Lozenges, 
kinks, and traps, have all been used 
more or less effectively.
An ordinary pipe can he made reas­
onably moisture-proof by placing a 
little ball or absorbent cotten in the 
bottom of the howl before charging it 
with tobacco. The cotton absorbs the 
moisture hut offers no hindrance tCLth« 
free passage of the smoke. ^
FOR JOB PRINTING
O F HIGH Q U ALITY
o  TO  T H E  CO U RIER
JM, ,
THURSDAY,. JULY 23rdt, 192S THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
cadi luUUtional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
- In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
eliargc as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
POR SALE—Miscellaneous
'.FOR SALE— Engtlish ■ setter puppies,
O. Box 253, kcl-3 montlis old.' 
•owna.
Announcements
I iftcen cents per line, each inser­
tion; timmnuin chaigCji 30 cents. 
Coum live words to line. Each 
initial and group of Hot more 
than five figures counts as 
word. .
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block 
iclcphonc 89. tfc
* w w
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. , 48-tfc
49-2p
Houselioldcrs with spare rooyi.s, wlio 
are willing to let t̂hern to vi.siting de­
legates to the Irrigation Convention, 
ire requested to list tlicir names and 
addresses at once with either the 
Palace or Lalceview Hotel. — A R ­
R AN G EM EN TS CO M M ITTEE . •
48-lc
•
. E S T E Y  ORGAN, iccleas refrigerator,
Colt .32 automatic, Kodaks, Micro­
scope, Edison Ambcrola records. some I Don’t forget that there will bc an- 
,good watches, etc. A ll very rcasbnablc.[other BIG DANCE at the Rutland
Kelowna Bpok & Record Exchange. Conimunity Hall on July 30th. Ad- 
(2 doors cast of Royal Bank.) 4J-lp|qiigHion, including rcfrcsnment.s, 75c.
Lea Davis Orchestra.
«  m *
48-2c
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
SEVEN  ROOM  HOUSE and 1 acre 
lot with 30 fruit trees. Cheap for 
• cash or will trade. Apply, J. S. Little,
P.O. Box 377. 49-2p. t f  , rr • i‘ ' Ladies Hairdressmi
arcelling — Cutting — Shampoos
; weeks old; miflcs, $5: fc’msifes, $3.1 Facials and Scalp Treatments 
A. M. Temple, Sunimcrlaml. 48-3p For appointments Phone 198.
' 18-tfc
Local and Personal
That Kelowna is hcconiing widely! Mr. O. Jenneps, Mr. H, Prestpu and 
known is ernpliasized by the fact that (M r. \V, H. Sargent, who spent'the 
Mr. J. B. Whitehead recently rcceivetl j week-end at tlic Bclgo <lairi, met vvith
a letter from England which'was simJ good luck, each catching his legal lim-
Ircssjit. Similar fortune befell Mr. C. Row-plj/ addressed “ Kelowna,”  the add e s, ,
Mrs. H. F. Rees is visiting friends at •''̂ ‘'[her iuchuling B. C, or Canada. Ij party, who fished there also,
e Coa.st. i , . * arrived herowithout delays of any kind. I The l>esi catch of the week-end, liow-
J K l'P ', made by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mis.s Hilda Duggan left on Smulay j On Tiiesday evening a large mini- Stirling, who caught sever.d large Dol- 
for the Coast. | her of young people assenililed at the My Vardens at Siigar I.ake. wlifcli ;iver
the
Mrs. D, Macfarlano left on 
for the Coast.
rcsidenee.of Mr. and Mrs. W, Hang, aged six pounds, the heaviest tipping 
11 liiescl.-ty Eli progonted Miss .Bessie the scales at eight pouiuls. Fishing in
.’ Hang, wdiosc approaching ntarriage Okanagan Lake is aI.*iO fair at the pre- 
m Mnmfiv M'"*” announced, w ith  a shower of time, as is sliown liy llie fact that
for^v in'eouver *̂^ *̂’ *̂ '̂ ’  ̂ I useful and orMamental g iftsr A very I Mr, J. V. Lyell caught a fine Kam-
pleasant time was spent by all at lliis Moops trout trolling with an “ Orano ’ 
Mrs. W. G. Benson went to Whon- k '' ‘ t»>vrin f̂. bait on Saturday and that Mr. C .‘Pan­
nock on Sunday. ' ton captured .m eight poiiiider on the
According to the Vancouver papers, 9a>»v day, fishing near the A<|natic 
Mr. C. Stewart left on .Sunday for four young ladies of that city arc train- pavilion 
Skagway, Alaska ' '
*S//^ Hosiery o f  Remark.- 
able Quality
Only $  1,0 0  Pair
mg to row in the Kelowna Rehatta. i o i c ... v i ..„i
\/T Tr iz 11 11 f I Their names arc given as Misses Irene I PP  1 nday, jit 2,15 p.m., fire bioke
Mrs. H. Keller returned home from Wheatland, Rlicta Ramage, Dorothy 
Winnipeg on Monday., I Ncwcomh and McReaVy. It is To he S  .‘’9'\thotise of Mr.
i f  i .4 . » tm, . I M 11̂
'M r R B Cornish nf Calirirv kM W t'd  th.at they will nersevero in theirr. K. H. corinsn, ot caigary, is*' .ing flmv will P*‘8t has been used by the Kelowna
layniR a, <l,c Palace. S v d L t l c  i l . '.''” 5
Mr. and Mr». J. Archibald let, ye»- v  .
terday for Vancouver. | Forest fiycs; F«ve covered the sky .YuV ,Momnt*Mir i nut
with a pall of smoke during the past ViVl'*'
week,; fhere fs no outbreak very close «rq<ade (he ;cqii,flaKr;ttiQn
to Kelowi^a ,̂ tiie.. nearest being ion the I .‘‘ Ir**"
Mr. and Mrs. A, Holmes went to 
vaihlooiis on Tucs'd;iy.
Tryphena B. Browne
cfic
Mr. R. E. Berry, of Vancouver, 
a visitor here on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, T, Hurst, of Nelson, 
are guests at the Lakeview.
FO R  SALE —Set 7,000 lbs. springs. C.
C,'Johnson, Glcnmorc. 48-2p| The Young Ladies’ Aid of the Kcl-j
Owna Baptist Church will hokL a tea
miles from the actual confl.agration. i u.,,... u t ^® , lines or nose, two from a hydrant near
T h e  pH ces ,o  ho con .,,e ,cd  , h d  S L I T iI . c ' Z ’U d ? ,i ! ; ; : ;Mrs. Leslie Harrison and baby re-j The prizes to he competed for'’;! 
turned to Ewing’s Landing yesterdav. nmmal SWeet Pea Exhibition this yeari.,i i:.,,, i, - ,  *i- ■ luive been nlilccd in the window nf Mr of hose belonging to, the saw-
VI,.* dJciiMi L *.,,1,11.11 in iium i in  I T\- Larsoii, Provincial Asses-1W. Pettigrew, jt‘weller Bcfnard A vc 'lr* ' *'°*” ’̂ ‘*'*̂ "̂ '̂',̂  ‘*̂ *̂****’ l * ’*^9^S* ^*’ ‘̂
' ‘C pC K E R  P y P S — Black Cocker Span a„d sale of home cooking on *Mis's Pt-’nticton, is staying at the Lake- They make Ti fine* display, consistiii" I *̂*'''' got under control within fif- 
/  , icl pups Tor sale. Sire and dam the h^cekic’s lawn on Eli Avenue,. Thurs- ....... i .
best bred  ̂Cockers in the Interior and day, juiy kth, from\3 to 6 p.m.
view. a.,. ,hey do of e„p,„v.isos. ,howl» an5| a " " \ r  two“ L '^
both rcaistered. Price $10.00. J. t ;| E- ^obenBon and Miss E. Fair- ,” S , y S  p'r'& hSd iiw  w S 'b a S
Miilrie,Terndn, B, C. 48-2p| Keep your eye on'Chapin's . w i n d o w |  sixteen for exhibits of sweet peas and| co"<«>‘ s aln.pst a
•SPLENDID, building lo, for sale, close 
to the lake. J. F, FumertOn. 47-tfc i> w
L5-tfc z. total loss.
LA U N C H  for sale. Apply to Box 404 
or phone 138. 43-tfc
Plan, to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S, • «  m ■ 20-tfc
Mr. C. Stockdalc returned from the 
Coast on Sunday and is staying at-the 
I.akeview.
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid
five for gladioli.
r\ c 1 ‘ • I Four local- residents had a miracu-
iJn bunclay some malicious persons Ions escape from serious injury when 
uprooted and stole a considcri^le num- their car was overturned on the Siim- 
her of geraniunis in Jhc City Park and. I nierland-Penticton . road, about five
out of Penticton, on Sunday af-
T O  STO REKEEPERS—We have for T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  oii gratefully acknowledge the sum of $16 several other plants. The park man- ternoon. While returning to iS w n a
sale a National Accounting System PendOzi St. for yOur amateur finishing, from the Mission district. agement hopes that anyone who'can they encountered a Ford proceeding
Your accounts are always up to ,date. Films left by 9 a.m. developed and , ,  . t-* „  • r -.r ' , • give information as 'tow ho committed at a hitrh rate of speed 'nul in iMiHen-
Price very, reasonable, P. Burns & Co.| printed by 4,30 the same day. 38-tfc| Duthie, of Vancouver, who is j this mean act will liot hesitate to dis-| vouring to avoid a Lollision ivliich
Here's :i Silk oiipurtvinity 
for this week that should 
not lie inisseil for it olTcr.s a 
quality whicfi usually sells 
for a much higher price.
Thei*C arc plain colours of 
log cabin, pongee., brown, 
beaver, wliite ami black a- 
*mong these, also novelty 
striped Fibre Silk Hose in 
fawm, grey, black, and pure 
• Silk Hose with ptiint heels 
in fawn and black. Regular 
price. $1.75 to $2.CK).
TO  C LE A R $ 1 .0 0
” • • • at the Lakeview, is placing the new close the names of the offendinc mr avoia ip collision wnicn
Tom Jones, transfer. Phone 116 or holes in the local golf course. ties so that; they can be prosccu t̂cd.  ̂ to thei^ ofr. 'turned ollt mT’thc ‘ S
■'R2. .  ̂ 49-lpI TVyft* TV/ffo CP A I  ‘I whicli gave way and precijjitated cur2j4' htp»- light draught I ^81-xv .̂ .  ̂ ^y-jipi i at p  a i f p *
' .a whiliis *“  K E L O W N A  'pE*NTICTOM BO AT G e o T O " lo ’w«re\1si?o"l'h^^^^^^  ̂S i r - 1  M S t A d ib i i . c ^ ' ih  “ ' l l  ''!■ 1  T '  I and- occhpaM," to“ the -be'a'ch " teA f c t
“  4 ® - "c L iy ? tQ W N A -P E N T IC T O N  BO AT 0.1 tn m,. xr«i=t,xraa,r ,| Meikle celehratcd the twentieth anni- bdow. Only the fact that the car was
versary of their wedding day and in the almost at a standstill.' and slid ahead
"'I * i ' a s s e m b l e d  at [ clown the bank before turiiiwg almost
“ saved a seriolts acci-
44-tfc li;T ------••■5 P.im f o r  turthcr pâ ^̂ ^̂  Tuesday for Penticton. Her their congratulations. Old fashion-Llent. An old root washed up by high
tic culars phone 16, Kelowna.— O K A N A - ?̂̂ rnes made the time pass pleasant- water also camrht the front of tlho Vnr
-  I GAN L A K E  b 6 a T  CO., LTD.. Sum- Mrs. W . Turner, who had been visit- ly and Mr. and J^rs. Mcikle, who were juS as it w a f  conmlerinit' sompf
-Miscellaneous '[ merland. , 31-t£c mg her sister, Mrs. A. R. Drysdale, left completely taken by surprise at this sault and allowed the ^ s.somer
FOR SALE —80-ton silo;
line engine and cutting 
‘COWS and heifers, Wynne
WANTED-
. r ,.- . ^  home in Quebec, visit from their friends, were presented climb out without iniurv pxrpnt a W
T V IL L .T H E  P A R T Y xvh o  removed IV K E L O W N A  „AQ,UATIC ASSOC,| Rpddich, of Otfawa, who S , "  °>ra,?ei r , l
bike frOm lane at A. B. Market. Sat-H^'^^^^^' The Pavilion will be closed, „ • u nr j i f*
urday, return to Buse’s store and'avoid I members on Saturday, July 2Sth, J''?,® a visitor here on Monday left the 
prosecution. siore ana avoia ^ p.m. till 6 p.m.; on Thursfc, day for North Okanagan
apparently was uninjured, although the 
windshield, top and mudguard were'
______________
^ ^ S ? o 7 ? e n ^ a l? v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  p.m ; and on Friday, Jui73Tst“ | Mr. A. M. Stewart, Inspector for the I Hat had’^Mm^st cauL^d^ari
change for c e n M y  located city lot after 7 pmi. . ^ ^ 49-lc Dominion Exnress romnanv. naiH thp A-Shcroft and Lillooet, _with which Mr.'kccident m  ̂ Kamlnnoc ...r
July 30th, from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. and pomts.
♦ *  >assessed at $1,250.00 or would accept
Apply, P.O. Box! I have a limited quantity of ladies’ ! week.'* 7 °  *̂ **" *” ' "'"^ * *" prbceeding; on business in this
■*̂ mOwna. 49-lp [ knitted underVvear which must be sold | connechon. . The Hat Creek district.
The steel has been laid on the Cana- whi-Oh is'attracting considerable atten-l’
Dominion Express Company, paid the wnicn Mr.' accident to a Kamloops car previously
city a visit at the beginning o f thjs | I ---- ---- ^  ■
OBITUARY
■W AM TP'Ti'rn  riTTv „ j i regardless of cost. Come where vourl xn i n o a n v. -1 *= “ “ ‘ " l-iihb Lu,, iuci ui -i
chickenc diirk^ dollar counts. Miss McEwen, Dress- dian National Railway branch as-far fon, is only 170 miles by good road
Siipv T A k ’ ■ k "°P  making Parlors, Lawrence Ave. 49-lc south as the gravel pit one mile north from Kelowna, all of which will next
ouey, -i-.eon Ave. 49-2p ° ---------- _ L ___________ _̂__ _ . L ,f nivom., vear hp nart of thp npw Tranon^rtivlr,-
Mrs. Anna Therese Conroy
. ^  -  - I u  ̂ 4. c 4.U T* - I  Kelowna has suffered the loss of an
of Oyama. o f the new Transprovm- oid-time resirfent in thp nprenn Mr=
No. 5.0, CooHev.
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household { sad bereavement by kind sympathy and 
goods of every description. Call and [ beautiful floral tributes.
see us. JONES &. TEMPEST. 18-tfc
49-lc ' A m eetin g  of the Trustees of the F  tnrn-on?kf tTiP^AnMiP but nevertheless-her demise, Avhich
W A N T E D —To buy, spiing chickens, 
fowl and ducks. Kon Wo Co., Ellis 
Street. Phone 386.
BIRTH
vanoos an a.lack of hear.
I we”  g Z t Z p r e s ^ " ® ' =' >41 wSo taew h Z “ “  Srea,'shock to al
47 I PC)RTER.—At the Kelowna Hos-| -. T  ^  1 M r s .  Conroy was the i daughter of
A7-3c pital, on July 14, 1925, to the wife of Mr. R. Whillis and Mr. D ’A. C. D. to a collection which was taken the late Mr. Patrick ‘ O ’Reilly, of
W A N T E D —A democrat ill fair rondi Porter, a daughter. 49.1 Hmkson returned on Sunday from to. assi^^the Band m the purchase prampton, P .Q .,w h o res id ed a t Elli-
I Vancouver, where they attended the Jh^P^^ogreSs whiĉ ^̂ ^̂  some twenty-five years ago. and
tion. JMo. 555. Courier. 48-2p I = = ^  . ; ■ -r -  =  convention. p c w !  able Jeadership of L f  the late Mrs. Mary O ’Reyly. In
^ „  , KELOWNA REGATTA , ,  , tu- n  11 * 4 - / -X
TO RENT I ------ - I Mrs. D. Curell rrturned yes- hie, and the band bids fair to become Quebec and came with her husbanX to
___  .Wednesday & Thursday, Aug. 12 & 13 terday from a motor trip  ̂to the Coast, one of _the besj musical organizations this province, he then owning the half
TO  R E N T—At Sugar Lake, house- - —  durmg which they toured a lai^e por-hn the Interior. . section of land where Mr. Cross’ pro­
boat furnished for small family. For TE N D E R S for refreshments and nov-| t^°”  of Vancouver Island. j r~_i..i„ j I Perty on the Vernon road is now sit-
particulars and terms apply, No. SS9,1 elty concessions should be made to the I Mr Lukin Tohnston of the editorial I ^ ted . The family lived there several
____________________  48-2P undersigned^ on or before A^ugust |th. staff 7 ft^7va7c^^^^^ Trough. pmTioL'Xf S o ; "  to their present
FO R  R E N T—Two unfurnished rooms I -5c H. G. M. W ILS O N , Sec. Led Kelowna on Thursday during a X r^ L ^ teH o r”  durmg^vhfch hV7sit7d1
313 Doyle Ave. 36.tfc|................................: ........... . I ^our of the Okanagan Valley. many of the Indian reserves scattered S o u s ly  aF^hdr ciJy hom f on Pen;
Miss M. R._ McClung, P.H.N., and St.
•Courier.
SITUATIONS WANTED
T W O  E N G LISH  G IRLS require I 
posts as lady-helps, end of August, 
in Okanagan Valley, preferably near 
Kelo\vna. Experienced, reliable, fond 
o f  children, would give first lessons. 
P.O. Box 104, Kelowna. 48-2p
W E S T  K E N T W Y N S  
SCH O O L FOR GIRLS  
NORTH VANCOUVER
For particulars apply to—
Miss Jackson.
' 47-49-S1-1-4C
He states that some of the tribes need 
17 „ 1 ,• I - X • >r«t. I medical assistance, especially the Ba-
will’ bo a ,W °” or abouf“a^4;nighT. S  m°ifa “is “ S j  I 'ive i « 'V « -
.. s r b e h ^ t s ' a .  o i , i ; r c !r r io Z ; f . 'o i  "■■s
Miss Marion Smith left yesterday for | Immediate relatives left to mourn
Vancouver on a holidav trin. T h e v e s p e c i a l l y  the Ba-| her loss are: her husband; two sons,
‘ YOUNiG W O M A N  wants general 
housework by Aug. 1st. in Kelowna, 
by month; sleep in. Apply, P.O. Box 
•621, Kelowna. 49-lp
H E LP  W A N TE D
W A N T E D — Capable girl for light 
housework. Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson. 49-lc
W A N T E D — Lady help, small family 
in country.«*Apply, No. 562, Courier.
49-lp
'W A N T E D  immediately, capable help 
to do plain cooking and light house­
work. Apply, Box 285 or phone 333-L2.
49-2c
LOST AND FOUND
LO ST— Between Kelowna and Oliver,
large brown dunnage bag, marked J 
' W . N. Shepherd. Finder please return
to Courier Office. 49-lc
TRY BROWN’S
HONEY 
“McKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
.J. F. ROBERTS
BE EK E EPE R S’ SU PPLIE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
Consistently Economical 
Administration 
Of The
ROYAL
Has resulted in Profits distribu­
ted to Policy-holders being main­
tained at the
Same Rate for 55 Years
The ROYAL has never once 
contested a life claim.
McTavish & Whillis
INSURANCE
Charles Shuttlcworth, of Penticton, 
shot forty-five coyotes'in six weeks this 
^summer. i
FOR SALF
Priest Ralicii, K .L.O . Bench
25J/2 acres bearing trees and 
young trees and dwelling house 
on four acres, either together 
or separately, belonging to Rev 
W. Graham-Brown.
The owner has to return to Scot­
land in the autumn and has deter­
mined to accept a very low price 
and to give long terms for a large 
part of the purchase price to a suit­
able purclaser. He invites enquiries 
and will ; ;ivc fuller particulars.
(' 46-tfc
Mr. J, G. Hungerford, Assistant S u - “ enina mat or tne V^mer trines. 1 ages the farm at Ellison; four daugh- 
perintendent of the Bank of Montreal, r ? .  and other res- ters, , Misses May, Beth, Anne and
Vancouver, spent Tuesday in the city, Father Carlyles medical know- Agnes, all resident in the city; two sis-
travelling north the following day. ledge^vas put to good use in instruc- tors, Mrs. P. O ’Farrell, of St. Malachie, 
. „  , , . ,, 1 various P.Q., and Miss E. M. O ’Reilly, of Ke-
,ou. grandchildren'^^
Exhibition will be opened at the Aqua- Mr. J. B. Fitzraaurice,  ̂ the well- The funeral service was'held at the 
tic Pavilion next Saturday at 2.30 p.m. known caHoonist of the Vancouver Church of the Immaculate Conception
Mr. T Moir Mr A  Stevenson Mr L  spmiding a short holiday on Saturday morning and-was conduc-
G. R. Anthony and Mr. A. Clark, of at Okanagan Mission vvith t^^ by the Rev. Father Verbeke. It
T T"!...,. H*>s Wife and two children. In the ear- vvas very larerelv attended, a ereat manvLytton. are guests at the Palace. They ” 1, • *-ii f 1 m ' “j " r • ' ---- ;nrV mDiMno- n ninfrir of fti« w Hmetics Jimmic, as he IS still af- old-time residents of the city and dis-
fectionately dubbed locally by a few trict wishing to p ^  'their last tribute 
remaining old cronies, conducted an of respect to the deceased lady. The
N E W  F A N C Y  K N IT T E D  B A T H IN G  
SU ITS  have just arrived. These are the 
smartest styles of the season. See these, 
and buy one to he in the style.
Pinal Reduction in our Shoe 
Deparltnent-
A  large assortment of odd makers in black 
and brown Strap Slippers, Oxfords in black 
suede, also black Patent with calf trimming, 
and buck Oxfords. Regular price 0 5
$3.95 to $7.95; TO  C LE A R  .....<
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. G.
Lewis, Acting Second Jessie Cailipbell, 
Guides Joan Russell, Doris Wiggles- 
worth. Miss Mary Barton, of Van 
couver, and Guide Dorothy Meek, of 
the 6th Vancouver Company, were al­
so present as guests of the Rutland 
Guides.
The programme of the day’s work 
was usually as follows:
7.00 a.ni. Reveille.
7.05. Exercises.
7.10. Bathing. • ■
7.45.. Flag raising parade in full uni- 
orm.
8.00. Breakfast.
9.30 to 1,1.00. Guide work.
11.00 to 12.15 p.m. Bathing and 
spare time.
12.15. Dinner.
1.00 to 2.30. Quiet hour.
2.30 to. 3.30. Guide work.
Mrs A  E Rutherford of Vanrnii- ranch near Benvoulin for few pallbearers were: Mr. M. Hereron, Mr.
vcr. and Master Ted Ruiherford arriv- h^t abandoned agriculUire for W . R Hereron, Mr E Worman, Mr.
cd in,.town on Sunday and are staying L ?  thirty years ago. He is taking J. J Doyle Mr. H. S. Welch-iind Mr.
with *Mrs. Rutherford’s son, Mr. R. G. ?• **7u *̂  ̂ renevv old P. Ncavc. Interment was at the Roman
Rutherford friendships, and old-timers are glad to Catholic cemeterj'.
find that his natural gaietv, reflected 
Mr. J. Burnham, C.P.R. Agent, is I '”  cartoons, is undimmed by the 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation. His of years,
duties are being attended to by Mr. D. .
C. White, relieving officer of the Re- The Guiders m attendance at the 
velstoke division. '| Training Camp which is now being
held at Dickson’s Flats under the in
RUTLAND
The Girl Guides returned from their 
I . 7 ,r  ^ in, annual week’s camp at McKinley’s
The lakeshore road to Okanagan Landing Tuesday-of last week, after
Mission was reopened for traffic last 9 ‘ Toronte^ include: Miss A. spending the best time they have ever
Thursday, the new Mission Creek Leigh, Burnaby, OuC.; Mrs. J. N. had. They went to the same iilacc as
bridge being sufficiently ,completed to ^H^'vna, District Commis-* Mast year by' kind permission of the
allow vehicles to cross. Miss D. Partridge, Westbank; owner, Mr. McKinley, who took a
Miss Droi^ht. Westbank; Mrs.Lrrcat deal of trouble to make their 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W . Fee and family Thorncloe, Okana^n Mission; Mrs. stay pleasant. One afternoon he con-
and Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Howard, of Arhuckle and Miss Coubrough. Kclow- ducted a party of Guides over his
Kamloops, who with Miss A. M. Chambers, Rutland; Mrs. niinc and explained the various niin-
Creery, of Vancouver, were touring FitzGerald and Mrs. Maude-Roxhy, Lrals to be found there, 
this district, motored north on Monday [ Last Kelqwma; Miss Rayburn and Miss Mrs. B. Hardic accompanied the 
on their vv/iy home. T Y ' U y a m a ;  Miss V._Pout and L irig  and acted as head cook, her ser
Miss Mary Watts, Ve Miss Helen vices being much appreciated by all.
Mr. H. G. Bartholomew, of Vernon, Hunter and Miss Agnes Hamgan, Sal ' - .. .
who was formerly Cuhmastcr here, is nron Arm.
assisting Rev. C. E. Davis at the Cub 
camp at Cedar Creek. He received a 
very warm welcome from all who had 
served under his leadership.
After an absence of three weeks 
duration at Enderby, Rev. J. A. Dd\v 
will resume work on Sunday next, Ju­
ly 26th, at all points in the district re­
gularly covered by him, including Rut­
land, Benvoulin and Glcnmorc.
The bush fifts in the* vicinity of Bear 
Lake and at the headwaters of the 
north fork of Rowers Creek arc reach­
ing alarming proportions and there is 
little probability of their being in any 
way controlled except by the interven­
tion of heavy rain.
Among those who arc expected to 
attend the coming Irrigation Conven­
tion, to be held here on the 29th, 30th 
and the 31st of this month, are Hon. 
W . R. Motherwell, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, Mr. Geo. Webster, 
Mayor of Calgary and Mr. F. E. Os­
borne, President of the Calgary Board 
of Trade. The convention'will be op- 
ened^by Hoh. W . C. Nichol, Licut.-Gov. 
ernor of B. C., and the sessions will be 
held in the Scout Hall. While here the 
delegates will be driven round this dis­
trict and afforded an opportunity to 
inspect local irrigation systems, and on 
thdb second day of the convention they 
will be entertained at a luncheon and 
also at a dance. 4
T\yo Guides were detailed every meal 
to do the work, all hands helping with 
the peeling of vegetables and collect­
ing (ire wood. Airs. Hardic’s sister, 
Mrs. liarton. also spent the latter half 
of the week in camp and was a great 
help in many ways. The Guides wish 
to exte- '■ their best thanks to both the 
ladies.
Capt. Airs. Chambers wa.s in, sole 
charge of the camp, having no lieuten­
ant and being without the services of 
a nurse. Fortunately, there were no 
casualties beyond splinters and a few 
small cuts.
The Guides attendinjg were:— Blue­
bird Patrol: P.L. Jean Anderson, Se­
cond Ruth Scxsmitb, Guides Connie 
Stafford, Josephine Armstrong, Fran­
ces Blcnkarn and Recruit Lottie Lc-
3.30 to 5.15. Bathing and spare 
time.
5.15. Tea.
6.15, Flag lowei:ing and Guide work.
7.30. ; Camp fire.
9.30. Lights out.
The Guide work rriost concentrated 
upon was signalling, swimming, na­
ture study, stalking; and tracking, 
while aimbulance classes were held 
daily for the senior Guides.
Sunday was Visitors’ Day, when, al- 
lough a number of strangers turged 
up, only one Guide family was intrepid 
enough to brave the dangers of the hill, 
riowever. Assistant Scout Master 
Wedge brought the Rover Patrol to 
spend the day in the neighbourhood, 
and they were given supper by the 
Guides, after which they had a cheery 
hour around the camp fire.
The Rev.. C. E. Davis went out on 
Wednesday afternoon, taking ice cream 
and oranges, which were iliuch ajiprc- 
ciated.
Everyone admired the tepee, which 
proved very useful, especially the first 
night, when it rained and a fire was 
lit to dry wet clothes.
NOTICE
TO  OUR M EM BERS: ' '
W e have just • received notifications 
respectively from the Occidental Fruit 
Co., Domhiion Canners arid the Oka­
nagan-^Packers to the 'effect that their 
caaneries are prepared to receive can­
ning tomatoes at any time.
. Your are hereby notified - that no 
semi-ripe tomatoes shall be - picked 
from the canning acreage contracted 
with the above Companies and that, if 
any grower is found ignoring this no­
tification, his contract will be liable to 
immediate cancellation. •
Kindly stake out your semi-ripe 
acreage at once as same vvill be check­
ed up. _
Trusting your hearty Co-operation in 
this matter.
Yours truly,
B,C. TO M A T O  GROW ERS ASSOC­
IA T IO N
July 23rd, 1925. ' 49-lc
EAST KELOWNA POUND  
DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pounil District Act, that one
brown horse, branded on left
shoulder, three \vhite feet, star on face, 
was impounded in the Pound ki^t by 
the undersigned on the N .W . Sec­
tion 11, Township 26, on the 19th day 
of July, 1925.
R. C. C AR R U TH E R S  
49-2c Poundkeeper.
Guider Airs. Chambers is attending 
the district training camp for Guiders 
w'hich is being held at Cedar Creek 
from July 20tlj for a week. Aliss Mc­
Gregor, of Toronto, is conducting the 
course, and Staff Captain Miss Amy 
Leigh, of Vancouver, is Acting O.C. of 
the camp.
T.ast Thursday, Dr. Boyce came out 
to the School to examine those Guides 
who have Irecn working for their am- 
Inilaiicc badge, and expressed himself 
as very satisfied with the practical part 
of the test. The' written examination 
results arc not out yet, but it is hoped 
that all have passed.
pack their groceries some distance or 
get some one to hold (he horse in 
front of the store w'hile collecting their 
parcels. It 'also frequently happens 
that all the tic posts on Pendozi St., 
from the horse trough to Bernard Ave., 
arc of no use because of cars parked^ 
by them in spite of tile large sign/ 
“ Horsc?i Only. No Car Parking.’’ This 
is also true.on Water St, by the Bank 
of Alontreal, but not quite so much.
Surely it is time that fruit growers 
whose means do not permit them to 
have cars were protected and given a 
little more consideration by the civic 
authoriti«i, and vve trust this com­
plaint may result in the abuse being 
remedied. ■ ' •
Rev. J. A. Dow is returning this 
week from, three weeks’ stay at En- 
derliy, and will conduct the regular 
morning service in St. Andrew’s 
Church on Sunday.
Some Rutlandcrs who drive to (own 
behind those old-fashioned horses arc 
complaining that the present tie-up 
accommodation in Kelowna is very un- 
laiidy. Tic posts were taken from.,the 
vicinity of the grocery stores with biie 
exception, and as it is contrary to the 
City by-law to'leave a hofsc standing
The Okanogan Water, Power & 
Light Company, of Oroville, Wash., 
has made application to store 60,000- 
acre feet of water from the watershed 
of the Similkamecn river, including 
Palmer Lake. The intention of (he 
company is to build a large reservoir 
south of the international boundary 
line, the dam of which will be construc­
ted over the full bed of the Similka-
mcen river.
A  cougar made its way into the bu­
siness portion of Penticton last week, 
but beyond frightening a horse did no 
damage.
doux. Nightingale Patrol: P.L. Leila untied on the street, farmers have to"̂  Kelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
k l m m
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, 1925 T A X  SALE
R U T L A N D  D R A IN A G E  D IS T R IC T
1 H E R E B Y G IVE  N O TIC E  that on i^riday, the 3lst day of July, A.D. 1925, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, ût fhc Office of the Rutland Drainano Diatrict. Ruthmd, B. C., I shall offer for sale at nuhlic auction the 
lands herein described for default in payment o f taxes and interest, unless (he total amounts due as hereunder stated
arc sooner paid.
Assessed Owner
Q
(/) tf) <u ^ V]
o «
U  p.
bo C h 
w w 1;;
b '̂ 2 ( i  '1=
Uh 2 fc-J
oQ
o art C3 (U O •’Tl nj
Sis
Cunhingliam, C. G, .................. .....
Central Okanagan l.ands Co., Ltd.
O'Brien, J........................................
Sluickbnrgh, W .......... i........ ............
Graham, Mrs, A, H ......................
Central Okanagan Lands Co., Ltd. 
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Smith, T, W ....................................
lap 425 
Lot 21 $ 14,27 $ 1.74 $3.00
io o
$ .75 $10.00 $ 29.76
Lot 28 7.80 .53 .75 10.00 22.08
Lot .10 79,91 10.23 3.00 .75 10.00 ' 103.89
Lot 31 78.07 10.01 3.00 ' .75 10.00 101.83
Lpt 32 37.20 2.56 3.00 .75 10.00 53.51
Lot 33 18.33 .54 3.00 . .75 10.00 32.62
Lot 36 15.30 1.91 3.00 ■ .75 10.00 30.96
Lot 39 179.08 32.21 3.00 .75 10.00 •1225.04
Lot 41 65.20 4.50 3.00 .75 10.00  ̂ *83.45 
87.57Lot 42 69.04 4.78 3.00. .75 10.00
Lot 43 56..16 3.89 3.00 '■ , .75 10.00 74.00
Lot 52 51.40 8,60 3.00 .75 10.00 73.75
D ATE D  at Kelowna, B. C,, this 22nd day of J(dy, A.D, 1925
49-lc
By Order of the Commis.sioncr.s, ■ »
, J. R. BEALE ,
Secretary and Collector. I
1925 F R U IT  CROP E S T IM A T E -K O O T E N A Y  AN D  BO U ND ARY, D IS TR IC T . (B O X E S )
Di.strict 1 Apples Pears 1 Crabapplos 1 PUfms & Prunes 1 Cherries Peaches
1 1924 1 1925 1924 1925 L1924 ,1925 1 1924 1 1925 1 1924 1 1925 1 1924 1925Crop Est, Crop Est. 1 Crop Est. Crop 1■ Est. 1 Crop Est. Crop Est.
Grand Forks ..........
Jam (tons) .....
Creston................. .
Kootenay and
' 64875 
220000
50000
20000
1650 1000 850
3879
h o
3500
,21640
<
8000
Cts,
200
1
Cts.
210
VA
1
fj
Arrow Lakes .... 
Jain (tons) ......
152.100
151
140000
L50
4750 500 2183
.
^000 4354
40
5000 
 ̂ 30
13770
41̂
13000
4
2120 2500
Total ............ ...........
Byc-Prodiicts (tons)
437175
151
210000 
, ISO
6400 1500 6912 J 6433 25994
40
13000. 
30 ■'[
13970
5V.
13210
SVa
2120
_ J
2500
Two Traditional Scottish Songs — 
"When the Kye Come Hamc" (words 
by James H ogg ); "M y Hairt Is Sair” 
(words by Robert Burns).— Marion 
Cununitigs.
Address.-;— E. W, Milburn, President 
San Francisco Down Town Associa­
tion.
P A R T  I I
Violin Solos— (a) "Scene dc Ballet” 
(do Beriot); (b ) "Cliardcsz" (Monti), 
■Carl Kalash.
. Soprano Solos —  (a) "Little Lost 
Love" (Stickles); (b) “ Thou Art My 
A ll” (Bradsky).—  brona Simon Sousa.
Whistling Solo—■ "La Cimiuantainc” 
(Gabriel-Marie).— Ina Gerrish School 
Duet— “ At Dawning” (Cadntan) 
Florence and Agnes McEachran. 
Soprano Solo— "Could 1” (Tosti) 
■Florence McEachran.
Mezzo-soprano Solo —  "Homing” 
(del Riego).—ifAgnes McEachran.
Duet— “ Song of India” (Rimsky- 
Korsalcoff).— Florence and Agnes Mc­
Eachran.
Cornet Solo—  "The Palms” (Faurc). 
Ellsworth Green.
Bugle Calls— 1, First Call; 2, Re­
veille; .3, Assembly; 4, Mess: 5, Drill; 
6,' Call to Quarters; 7, Tattoo; 8, 
Taps.— Ellsworth Green.
Harmonica Solos— Old Melodies. 
John T. Brown.
P A R T  I I I
Given by Yosemite Park and Curry 
Corripany, under the direction of Miss 
Marian Provost, pianist.
Cello Solo—  "Harlequin” (Popper) 
Grace Becker.
cardinal begin I ..jSoPrano
I Venerable Primate of the Roman Juliet” (Gounod),—Jeanette
Catholic Church in Canada, who passed I Grossman, with violin obligato by Mil- 
away at Quebec on Sunday last, at thc M̂ *'̂ ‘| Wright. '
age o f eighty-five years, after a week's I Solos
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the same prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local firm.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANOE QUOTATIONS
arc kept on file for our clienta.
R E A L E S T A T E  D EPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR SA LE  OR RENT.
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPAR TM EN T
All Classes of Insurance written, including-—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR INE .
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C. *
1925 P R E L IM II^ A R Y  F R U IT  CRO P ES 'TIM ATES B Y  BOXES 
O K A N A G A N  H O R T IC U L T U R A L  D IS T R IC T
Apples Pears
, 1 1924 1 T92"5 1924 r i9 2 s J T924 r ..1925 1 ,1924 T ■■ 1925
Di.strict ,
Salmon Arm & Main Line .........
1 Crop 
235885
1 Est. 
145000 
10300v 
250200 
105300 
560000 
|40000 
40000
Crop 
2600 
950 
3979 
6148 
27513 
' 2684 
3055 . 
14259 
4685 
14491 
2039
Est. 1 
200
ISO,
5500
30
~35
3500
1200
—
Crop 1 
. 10000 
; 2580 
39711 
. 13858 
36654, 
2221 
1941
Est.
13000
1500
20000
9000
35000
2500
oftno
Crop . 
2150 
3740 
SOOSl 
TIOIS 
45478 
2277ACiQC
Est.
180
40M
19000
Armstrong and Enderby .............
Vernon and Oyaina .... ........ ......
Okanagan Centre and Winfield
K E L O W N A  ............................. }.....
Westbank ....................... :........... .
Peachland - ....... ............ ..................
23466
511979
146287
601637
30569
46691
Summerland ........... i....................
Naramata ................;........ .............
200745 
• S2S46 
212077 
98637
230000 
75000 
320000 
. 60000 
48000
11800
2367
4025
4^3
9000 
2000 
• 3700 
500 
200
15835
2278
15851
1209
1300
10500
1300
16000
1000
700
Penticton .1............. ......... ..............
Keremeos '...... .....i...................... ....
Kaledeii, Osoyoos........................
Totals ........ :............. .......................| 2160509 1883800 1 82403 10615 1 127613 99200 1 153969 53980
Percentage of 1924 ...... ................ .| 1 . . 87% 1 . ■ 1 ■ 12% 1 ' 1 78% 1 V I 35%
(Frequency,
------  (a) “ Love Dreams”
(L iszt); (b ) “Silver Spring” (Masoii). 
■Marian Pr'ovost.
Violin Solo— “ Rapsodia Piemontese'’ 
(Leone Sinigaglia),— Mildred Wright.
Address —  “ Early History of the 
Yosemite.”— Don Tresidder.
Songs and Banjo Melodies.
Hood.
Programme For The Week O fU  Glacier.”
July 26 to August 1 I Soprano Solo—  By the Waters of 
Minnetonka” (Lieurance). —  Jeanette 
Grossman, with violin obligato by 
Mildred Wright.
Thursday, July, 30 
■ 8.00 p.m.
"Billeted,” a comedy in three acts, 
by F. Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Har­
wood, will be presented by the KGO
illness following a paralytic stroke.
♦  FO R R A D IO  AM A TE U R S  ♦
*  •
«  4* 4> 4* «  «  «  «  «  «  «
KGO
-Glenn 
- Don
830 kiloc}-'les; 
metres)
361.2
Sundlay, July 26 
11.00 a.m.— Service, First Congrega- 
tional Church, San Francisco; Rev 
James L. Gordon, D.D., pastor.
Orgort Prelude. —  Uda Waldrop, I S r  j  j- — "V'■ • - __;___^ '̂1 Players under the direction of Wilda
Wilson Church. The following mus-Munrcipal Organist, San Francisco.Doxology and Invocation, i • ,
Hym.. -  "Come, Thou Almighty bT'lhe Amphto'n'Tril:
The 1024 figures include Bye-product amounts reduced to Boxes.
"The Rosary”
For êitteral years past the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture has enabled 
Farmers’ Institutes throughout the 
province to procure stumping powder 
at specially low rates, but as this con­
cession has been abused and in some
instances used for other uses than for 
clearing land for agricultural purposes, 
the privilege may be withdrawn.
There is an exceptionally heavy to­
mato crop at Keremeos this season
which will be ready for canning three 
weeks earlier than usual.
A  hew hospital is to be constructed 
at Trail, which will be one of the larg-. —,y.. 
est buildings of its kind in the province. | Thee.”
Benediction.
King.
Vocal Solo. . !
Scripture Lesson.
' Prayer.
Organ Offertory 
(Nevin).
Hymn —  “ My Faith Looks Up ~to 
Thee.” '
Sermon — “ Why Does God Permit 
Earthquakes?” —  Rev. James L. Gor 
don, D.D. '
Vocal Solo 
Hymn — "Nearer, My God,
Organ Postiude. _ _  , -
3.30 p.m.— Special concert by Clift I 
Hotel Concert Orchestra, San Fran- Contralto Solos 
cisco, Solli Heilbronner, director (sub
“ March of the Tin Soldiers”  (Pierne); 
“ Pack Up Your Troubles” (P ow e ll); 
“Hour of Love” (Benoist); “ Keep the 
Home Fires Burning” (Novello). 
Saturday, August 1 
______  8.10 p.m.
T . p a r t ; I
San Francisco studio programme. 
Violin Solos—  (a) Melodic (Tschai- 
kowsky); (b ) Bijou Minuet (Seydel). 
— Lola Lleweyn Hughes.
Soprano Solos—  “Knowest Thou the 
to| Land?” , . from “ Mignon” (Thomas); 
(b) "The .Violet”  (Mozart).— Bertha 
Andre.
Piano Solo—  Ballade in A  Flat 
La Flamme.
** T h e  Coolest P la c e  in Tow n I $P
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y , J U L Y  24th and 25th 
G LO R IA  S W A N S O N  
— IN  —
a
a
WAGES OF VIRTDE”
Also Comedy “ G ID D AP.”
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 2()c and 35c 
Saturday Matinee, 3,30, 10c and 25c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y  ,JU LY  27th and’ 28thAi Tmiim mm if
m
n
11
i\
„-------  ------  (a) “ Embers” !
' 7.45̂  p^m ServiS  Fffst Conere Wharton).— Regina Le Roux, with the „
I gationaf Su rch .Tan  FrJirisco ^  "
&^dr(SrcK‘‘
Organ- Lola Llewelyn .Hughes. .
Tingling with the spirit that makes the West.
» —  With —
EUGENE. O ’B R IE N , M AE  BUSCH^ BEN  A LE X A N D E R . 
M ILD R E D  H AR felS
Also Topics of the Day and Comedy “CO U RT PLA S TE R .”  
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , JU LY  29th and 30th 
T H E  W A R N E R  SCREEN CLASSIC
m
OTUDEBAKER has achieved one-profit manufacture in the 
quality field. This marks a new era in the automobile industry. 
Studebaker’s aĉ evement diminates unnecessary profits running 
up to $500 on a single car. It banishes double overhead. It results 
in quantity production of qualitycars. It vitally affects pricing by 
establishing a new criterion of value in the fine car field.
W E N T Y - P I V E
years ago practically 
all * ‘manufacturers ”
J of automobiles were 
nothing more than assem­
blers. They purchased mo­
tors, bodies, tops, axles, etc., 
from parts makers who were 
the manufacturers in reality.
On this basis it was easy 
to become an automobile 
j, “manufacturer,” and more 
than five hundred makes of 
automobiles have had their 
day in the American market 
and disappeared. They are 
represented only by “orphan 
cars” with practically no re­
sale value.
Notwithstanding this writ­
ing on the wall many manufac­
turers still assemble their 
product, piling profit upon 
profit for the ultimate purchaser to pay. Each profit 
which a maker pays to a body builder or parts sup­
plier enters into his costs just as though he had 
spent the money for steel or plate glass or uphol­
stery. Although it represents no value he not only 
. passes it on to the purchaser but figures his own 
profit on top of it.
* • • •
. ’f'bc Ford is a one-profit car and reigns supreme 
m its field.
In the fine car field Studebaker—and Stude- 
Dnker alone now offers the American public one-' 
profit values.
During the post seven years, when demand ex- 
cted^ supply, Studpbaker has been plowing cam- 
mgs back into plants and machinery until we are 
now able to make this announcement.
Foundries, stamping mills, machine shops, are 
novv complete. As final links in the chain of one- 
profit production, the enormous Studebaker body 
plants ha^ been operating for months at peak 
.capacity. Resources totaling one hundred million 
dollars arc concentrated on the production of this 
one-profit car.
No other individual manufacturer in the world 
tcxccpt Ford) possesses such facilities for the com­
plete manufacture of automobiles.
That is why Studebaker is able to put finer 
steel, finer w<^, finer upholstery, better work­
manship, hundreds of thousands of miles of re-
W hv Studebaker is the 
"one-profit** car
There are more than 60 makes of 
passenger cars built in the United 
States, but very few are manufac­
tured complete in the plants of the 
producers who sell them.
Only 42 build all their own motors 
—and one of the 42 is Studebaker.
Of the 42 which claim to make 
their ov?n motors only 14 make the 
iron castings, stampings and forg­
ings which go into their motors— 
and one of the 14 is Studebaker.
Only S make all their own bodies 
and one of the 5 is Studebaker.
Only 2 make all their own motors, 
bodies, clutches, springs, axles, gear 
sets, differentials and steering gear. 
One of these 2 is Studebaker and the 
other is Ford.
serve transportation, into 
every car—yet keep down the 
price to you.
This soimd manufacturing 
principle not only holds down 
price, but it insures n better 
car regardless of price. The 
car is not a patchwork, but 
a unit.
Last year at the New York 
and Chicago automobile 
shows four well-known auto- 
rnobile manufacturers ex­
hibited coaches mounted with 
the same body—a body made 
from the identical dies, jigs 
and fixtures. Certainly these 
manufacturers must have 
sacrificed engineering advan­
tages in chassis construction 
to accommodate this “stand­
ardized” coach body built by 
an outside supplier.
Contrast this with Studebaker, where the entire 
car is designed and built as a unit—and engineered 
complete. This construction means (1) longer life 
—(2) greater comfort in riding—(3) greater freedom 
from repair expense—(4) greater resale value.
With the advent of this one-profit-one-overhead 
plan of motor car manufacture, it is folly today to 
buy a car by the same comparisons you used 
yesterday. Today you must measure all cars with 
this “one-profit” Studebaker.
* *  # *
One-fourth of all American passenger cars built 
today belong in the fine car field—a total of 57 
different makes selling above one thousand dollars.
There are 21 Studebaker body styles available 
on threedifferent chassis. The Standard Six Models 
113-inch wheelbase, SO h.p. engine, $1550 to $227() 
f.o.b. Walkcrvilie, Ont., exclusive of taxes. The 
Special Six Models, 120-inch wheelbase, 65 h.p. 
engine, $1985 to $2915 f.o.b. Walkcrvilie, Ont., 
exclusive of taxes. And the Big Six Models, 127- 
Inch wheelbase, 75 h.p. engine, $2550 to $3655 
f.o.b. Walkcrvilie, Ont., exclusive of taxes.
And you may buy your Studebaker today with 
the assurance that it will not be arbitrarily stig­
matized by any act of ours as a “last year’s model.” 
Instead of spectacular annual announcements of 
‘new yearly models,” Studebaker has adopted the 
policy of keeping its cars up-to-date in body styles 
^ d  chassis design every day in the year. There­
fore, buy your Studobakor now/
Soprano Solos— (a) “The Nightin­
gale” _ (Z e ller); (b ) “ Pace Mio Dio” 
(Verdi).—Bertha Andre,
Piano Solo— “Danseurs de Delphe” 
(de Bussey).— Bernice La Flamme.
I . P A R T  I I
Given by the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company of San Francisco.
Soprano Solos—  (a) Aria from “ Rin- 
aldo” (Handel); (b ) Lullaby (Brah­
ms).—  Margaret Josue.
Violin Solos— (a) “ Kol Nidre” 
(Bruch); (b ) Viennese Folk Song.— 
Bernard Liken.
Baritone Solos—  (a) “ Dio Possente,” 
from “ Faust” (Gounod); (b ) “Armour­
er’s Song,”  from “ Robin Hood” (de 
Koven).— Robert D. McClure 
Piano Solos— (a) Waltz in G Flat 
(Chopin); (b ) “Salut d’ Pesth” (Kow-
I les
ist, San Francisco.
. Hymn —  “Just As I Am.”
Scripture Lesson.
Baritone Solo—  “The Song That 
Reached My Heart” (Jordan). — E,
I Harold Dana.
Prayer. /
Organ Offertory Andantino (Le- 
I marej..
I Hynln — “Sun of My Soul.”
Question Drawer — Rev. James L.
Gordon.
Hymn —  “Sweet By and By.”— Mr.
■ Dana and Congregation.
Benediction.
Organ Postiude.
Monday, July 27 
8.00 p.m. .
Educational Programme.
Orchestral Music - -  Suite (Volk-, v-/ u irc ui ^jvo
mann): (a) “ In the M ill;” (b ) “ By the alski).— Winifred Williams.
Sea; (c ) “ The Cuckoo.”— Amphion Banjo Solos— (a) “ Light Cavalry
-u r  • ,1 A • (b ) “ Egyptian Ballad”
VVinning the War Against Disease.” (Lingini).— Frod C, Stevens.
— State Board of Health. Saxophone ' Solos— (a) “ Vanite”
T’ hysical Culture for the Family.” (W iedoft); (b) “ When You and I 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs, Managing Dir- Were Seventeen” (Ray Bertrand) 
ector, California Health Institute, San 
Francisco. .
Orchestral Music — Song Without 
Words (Tschaikowsky). — Amphion 
Trio.
Agricultural Programme, auspices 
National Farm Radio Council:— “ Meat 
[ Dishes and Their Proper Vegetables.”
— National Livestock and Meat Board.
"The Farm Bureau in California.” —
California Farm Bureau Federation.
Orchestral Music— “ Winter” (Sven- 
dsen).— Anipliion Trio.
“Symposium on the New Education,” 
by Williams Institute, Berkeley. Speak­
er, Dr. Charles Kingsley Webster W il­
son Professor of Internationai Politics,
University of Wales:
World Citizenship.”
Orchestral Music — “ Dc-ep I^iver 
(Negro Spiritual).—  Amphion Trio.
“ From a Composer’s Workshop: •
I"" THntirMic S I
it Beau Brummel
S TA R R IN G
J o h n  B a r r y m o r e
Pathe Review and Comedy “SHE ’S IN  A G A IN !”
Evening, One Show only, 8.15, 25c and 55c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
B| B  B  B B B B B
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GAM E R E G U LA T IO N S
T H I S  I S  A  S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A  R
T/ie S t u d e b a k e r  C o r p o r a t io n  of C a n a d a , L i m i t e d
Reaching the Emotions.
Garbctt.
“ Collection Letters” (No. 4).— W. J. 
Marra, Director of Corircspondcncc, 
Bank of Italy.
Orchestral Music — Mcinict (Bach). 
—.Amphion Trio.
Kelowna, B.C., 20th July, 1925 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
As it appears from reports that very 
real damage is being done to crops in 
ie.s, I cc '̂tain parts of the Valley by hen 
“Trainir.'r the hen pheasants
have been protected by the Game 
Board ever since they were introduced 
into the Okanagan Valley, and as the 
said Board has refused to sanction the 
shooting of hen pheasants and has turn­
ed down all requests and recommenda­
tions of the Game Protective Associa­
tion to allow an open season for the 
shooting of hen pheasants, it would 
seem to be only, right and proper that 
the .Game Board compensate the farm
BRING US YOUR FILMS
TO  BE  D E V E L O P E D  A N D  PR IN TE D .
W e gfuarantee First Class Finishing:, Prompt Service and
Reasonable prices.
T A K E  A  K O D A K  W IT H  Y O U
—  Then —
B R IN G  US Y O U R  F ILM S
OUR SATORDAV CANDY SPECIAL
B R A Z IL  N U T S  IN
SPE C IA L
per lb. 65c
M IL K  C H O C O LA TE  
SPE C IAL
per lb.
Y O U  W IL L  GET  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PH A R M A C ISTS  and S TA T IO N E R S
--  ̂viu muil X n  luc icUlU '
“ Inside Dope on Curing Automobile damage done to their crops
Ills.”— Louis P. Signer “ The Trouble pheasants, the Board having ample
Shooter.” ’ , .... -------------------  •
Orchestral Music —  “ Dream Pict­
ures” (Huerter).— Amphion Trio.
Tuesday, July 28
8.00 p.m. 
P A R T  T
funds to draw upon for this purpose de­
rived from Game Licences, etc.
Should the Board refuse to compen­
sate the farmers for loss of crops or to 
permit the shooting of hens, then no 
one can blame the farmers if they take 
nicjMircs to destroy the birds lhal areI aI r* T- • I liivr cxii a lU ULbi U
Uivcn by the San I-rancisco Down rui.iing their crops 
t own Association. Selections from the The trouble caused by the pheasants 
opera. The Picture Bride:” ifi the Kelowna Valley tvcir.plifics ♦he 
I Crew Aylwin; fallacy and foolishness of framing
^ r . M̂ hankct regulations covering a large
c J, p, Cricket s extent of country, for a regulation that
■CnrnUrt, Picturc Bndc. inay be perfectly proper and ncccssar3'
B-iritn.io ■«r'i C t. r ” oWnagan Valley
“ Afv ? i? “  Song;” may be unnecessary anFharmfuI in an-
Mo s  ̂ H.1S a Secret.”— Mcrlyn other p,art of .same.
- c . . r. • regulations for the preservation
<‘Mv W b;S  —  and control of game should be framed
uicct ■ tlic rcquircmciits of each par- 
 ̂ Carolyn Crew Hilllticular district
and Mcrlyn Morse. | j  understand that Game Warden
Sulivan, who made an inspection of the 
Nicola River watershed, west of the 
Okanagan Lake divide, and North and 
East of Penask Lake, found that trap­
pers had been operating in this district 
for the last couple of years, ever since 
tlic closed season for trapping south of 
the C.P. railway came into effect, and 
had completely cleaned out all the 
Iieavcr in .said district.
He also found evidence of illegal 
trapping of fish, which has been carried 
on for many years at the outlets of the 
mountain lakes on the west aide of 
tlic Okanagan Lake.
These facts prove the necessity for 
permanent Game „ Wardens, who are 
capable of travelling the mountains, not 
only in the summer but in the winter, 
and whose whole time should be devot­
ed cxclu.sivcly to-their duties as G.1mc 
Wardens, and that their activities arc 
more necessary in the wimer and’ .clos­
ed seasons than during ti c open sea­
sons, as I pointed out in n.y last letter
to you, Mr. Editor,
Yours faithfully.
F, W . GROVES
f o r i
Kelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
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Little Jim m y— “ Lim ited to F ive  ”
vs>
W H A S S A  ^.v\v> 
S c o r e d -
" a w .  I
M a o B  
S i x  A L L  •
6 Y  k y ^ e l f
CMa;t5 UY Int*i. Fkatutoc Sanvnar.
S i
1/ I F  Y b u
e
A s  P A R  
G O U W T
G e . X  A N O T H E R .^
^ C O  R E R  , T H A T S
Orit«i> ritliX
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
q'ENERAL MERCHANTS
Phone 324
FR ID A Y, SATURDAY and MONDAY
S P E C IA L S
Oval Govercd Vegct- ^ " j 1 A  
able Dishes, each w X # X v
35cj!^-gallon Crocks; eaclt .......... ...........
5-gallon Crocks with dJO O A  
cover; each ............
Oval Gla.ss Butter 
Dishes; each .......... 45c
CROSS WORD PUZZLE No. 22
T?T
rr
nr
■ I '
\z6
aV
3B“
St s T
sar
Blue Plums ................ ...............  3.00
Apricots .....................................  2.3 !
Cantaloupes  ..........................  9.00
Watermelons, lb. ........................  .04j4
Celery, lb....... ...................................09
Cucumber's, doz...........................  2.50
Green Peas, lb...................................09
I Wax Beans, lb........... ................  .12
' Local Rhubarb, lb........ .................... 0̂
Carrots, Turnips, Beets, lb. ....... .05
Cabbage, lb........ ......................... .06
Onions, standards, lb.........................09
New Potatoes, lb. .........................03>4
Car arrivals from July 9th to 15th 
From B.C., 3 vegetables, 1 lettuce. 
From Cal., 1 mixed fruits. From Wash 
1 peaches, 1 onions.
Medicine Hat
M E D IC IN E  H A T , July 15.—  The
very severe hot weather which we have 
had this week has had a very depress­
ing effect on business as crops are 
not looking any too favourable right 
now.
Arrivals this week— 1 car bananas; 1 
car vyater melons; 1 car Wash, fruit. 
Prices are as follows:—
Raspberries ............. ...............$ 3̂ 75
Bing Cherries ................ 1.........  4.50
Key to Cross Word Pnssle
Horizontal
Like.
Three all.
Vehicle.
A  growth on certain, kinds of veg­
etation.
In the direction of.
Printer.
Soldier (ab.)
A  man's name (ab.)
T o  make love in low murmuring 11
tones. IS
Not one. 17
T o  support; give succor. - 18
A  non-commissioned member of 19
an army. 21
Vertical
27
.24 A  small'silver coin used in several 22
Spanish-speaking countries. 23
25 What we should keep out of. 26 
.28 Near.
29 A  signal used by sailors.
.32 Bend.
.35 A  large body of fresh water. .̂ 0
36 A  domestic animal. 31
37 An abbreviation for Department of 33
War, used on military trucks and 34 
equipment.
1 Part of a house.
2 Bashful.
3 A  gait.
4 Of clever mindi
5 What peelers are sometimes call-
ed.
6 Coarse grass.
8 Combat; resist.
9 Pollute, tincture.
A  personal pronoun.
A  cereal.
A  bone.
An organ of sense.
A  kind of fish.
Lowest; the lowest ebb.
2.75
2.50
3.50 
2.65
2.50 
.10 
.11 
:o8
ANSWER TO PUZZLE No. 21
H Ê A 0 £ i1 B O D E
H 1 L T Oi R O C A P
Ai Ri M p R J_ D D U O
L- E 9 A,V" AT'V’ B E G E B C
E A S ' V* G Bi H
A 1 M M A T 'Sr*!. R 1 G
L _s O c.* A R E A R A
E L K kS'* P E A 1 C Y "x'
p E E t'. •k ’ N H s
R E 1 s 1 N m (' '•1 D o
1 M P 3 o R A U' C A B
M 1 E y, p 1 iG . t B X E
E R R n Q L T i j iR
TH^PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, July 18, 1925.
The Week In Calgary .
The weather has been warm here 
this week, and this condition has been 
general all over the plains. Several dis­
tricts report need of rain.
The fruit market is under-supplied 
in many lines, but, owing to the warm 
\vavc, berries arc arriving in an over­
ripe condition and many of them have 
been jobbed. Salmon Arm is now 
shipping in car-lots, the raspberries arc 
showing slight mould in some cases, 
many of the crates are over-filled; this
Sour Cherries, $2.50 to
Royal Anne Cherries __ ____
Wash. Peaches .... ............... . 2.25
Wash. Plums, $2.50 to .... ........  2.75
Wash. , Apples --- --- -----
Wash. Apricots, $2.50 to ............
B.C. Rhubarb ...... ....... ........ .̂...
B.C. Celery ............... ...............
Bananas .......... ................. ...........
Water Melons ....... .........
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JA'W, July 15.—-Business 
has been fairly brisk here for the past 
week, principally due to the improved 
weather conditions. The supply has 
been ample.
Berries, with the exception of a few 
L.C.L. shipments, have been arriving in 
good shape. Cherries also, particularly 
the Lamberts, have arrived in good con­
dition, and have been of excellent qual­
ity. One car of Ontario cherries ar­
rived on this market, but did not clean 
up very readily, and a considerable por­
tion had to be jobbed.
Prices for the week were as follows:
Canadian Raspberries, case .................... ,...$ 4.25
Black Currants, case ..............   3.50
Red Currants, case ................... 3.00
Apricots, case ..................... .;.... 3.25
Peaches, case ...............    3.00
Plums, case ............. ........... . 3.71
Cantaloupes, Standards .......    8.5i i
Flats ......................................  3.5a
Water Melon, lb ..
Raspberries are almost over. C a r-| _^^  or more .... ............... . .06
lots and L.C.L. supplies are fallinp" Qff [Tomatoes, Tenn., case .............. . 3.25
prices are accordingly firming up. A- Hothouse, case........................ S.0(*
bout 60 cars of rasps have already, been Cukes, Ex. Fancy...... .................  2.50
distributed at prairie points, this does Celery, case ..............................11.0(1
not include L.C.L. shipments.       ,12
Calgary Wholesale Prices c w t p t ' i t-u
B.C. Raspberries, crate, $2.75 to..$ 3.25 CURRENT, July 14.—-The
B.C. Loganberries, crate, $3 to .... 3.25 " ' ‘=̂ ^Hf‘‘ ^een
B.C. Blackberries, crate, $2.25 to 2.50 ‘ '̂‘PP® "Ceding ram through-
B.C. Cherries, Bing, crate ......  4.50 u u
Lambert crate 4 SO ■ ‘" ‘ ®̂ ®”*̂  ‘ **’“ '*• been
Royal Anne, ....r.r.Z'.'.Z"........  325 moving freely.
Olivet, crate ............ .......! 2.50 Vegetable sales have fallen off, as-
B.C. Apricots, layered crates, $2.25 sortment of local stuff being ready for 
to 2
Jumble"ZaTesr$2Zo’ t o r .Z .Z " ’ 2.25 arrivals from July 7th to 14th:
Wash. Apricots, layered crates. of melons; one car of oraii
$2.35 to ..........................  .. .. 2.50 .̂®’ bananas; one car of cher-
Wash. Plums, Tragedy, crate .... 2.50rK®r„ * t t t
Wash. Peaches, Dewey, box, $2 2.50 Vegetables with several L.C.L. ship- 
Champion, bo.x. $2 to............. 2.50 celery, ripe tomatoes, berries
ablcs, 2 cars B.C.; apricots, 2 cars im­
ported; cabbage, 1 car B.C.; potatoes, 
1 car Manitoba.
A  member of the tiger family.
To take an attitude for a picture. 
Toronto Transportation Commis 
sion (ab.)
An abbreviation for a 
city.
A  conjunction.
Seventh note of the diatonic scale. 
An exclamation.
Latin abbreviation for year of.our 
Lord.
Apples, Wash., New Transpar­
ent, box .............................. $ 3.50
Apples, Jumble, New Transpar­
ent, box ..... ...................... .... 3.00
Raspberries, B.C., Red, 2-1 pint
cases, $4.00 to, ....................  4,25
Logans, B.C., 24. pint cases........  4i2S
Gooseberries, Out., 11 qt. bskt. .. 3.00 
Cherries, B.C., Bing, Lambert,
4-bskt. case, $4,75 to .......... S.'OO
Cherries, B.C., Anne, Republican,
4-bskt. case, $3.75 to .......... 4.25
Plums, Cal., all varieties, 4-bskt.
ca§e, $3.50 to .......................  3.90
Peaches,' Cal., lugs, $2,50 to ..... 2.75
Apricots, Wash., 4-bskt. case,
$2.60 to ...... ........ .................  2.85
Cantaloupes, Imp., case 45, $7.50
to 8.00
Cantaloupes, Imp., Flats, 12-15,
$3.00 to ....... ...........3.25
Cukes, B.C., Hothouse, doz.,
$2.50 to ................     3.00
Cukes, B.C., Field, case 2 doz.,
' $2.50 to     2.75
Tomatoes, B.C., Hothouse, 4-
bskt. case; $4.25 to ...........   4.75
Tomatoes, Imp., 4-bskt. case,
$2.75 to ...................    3.25
Cabbage, B.C., sack, cwt. $5.50 to 6.00
Celery, B.C. and Imp., lb., 9c to .10 
Carrots, B.C., sack, cwt. 5c to .. .06
Onions, B.C, Red, sack, cwt.,
,$7.S0 to ....... .................. . 8.00
Onions, Imp,, Yellow, sack, cwt.,
$8.00 to ...........     9.00
Potatoes, B.C., New, sack, cwt.. 4.00
Saskatoon
7.00 and cherries.9 «:nl Sirvift Current Wholesale Prices
Apples, Wash., box .................... $ 4.00
Cal. Cantaloupes, Standard crates 
• Flats ......................................
Wash. Apples, Transparent, C n? - u • n r -  * Ann.
grade, box, $3 to ...c...............  3.50 Raspberries. B.C. crate ............. • 4.00
Astrachans, F  grade, bo.x, ^  to 3.50 nF^^V^‘ ’̂'” ®̂’ ..........
B.C. Potatoes,'New, cwt. ............. 3.25 5   -̂75
B.C. Cabbage, lb. ....... ................  06 'v................... .
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, crate ...... ' 3i2S Cherries, Royal Anne ................. 3.50
Hothouse, crate...................... 4 50 ...............................  .̂50
B.C Carrots, lb................   0454 Black Currants, crate .................. 3.50
B.C. Beets, lb, . 04^ Currants, crate ...........;......  3.00
B.C. Cucumbers, Field, box ’."""! ’ 250 Standards .............  9.00
B.C Lettuce. Head, crate .......... 3.00 v.................
B.C. Celery, lb., in boxes.................. 08 ...............
Cal. Onions, lb.............................  09 Wash. 4-bskt............ ....... 3.50
B.C. Currants, Black, crate ......  3.75 Wash box ........ . 2.10
Red, crate, $2.50 to ................. 3 00 1 "̂ *̂'**°*^®' Hothouse, 4-bskt..........  4.75
Tomatocs, Miss., I'leld .............  3.50
. Cucumbers. Fancy, doz...............  3.00
ED M O NTO N, July 15.— Exhibition Cucumbers, No. 1, doz...............  2.50
week has drawn record crowds of visit- Celery, B.(T., llj...........................  .10
ors here. The weather is ideal and the Cabbage, B.C., lb. ................. ! ” 06
crop outlook excellent. There is an Carrots. B.C, Ib. ............. :............... 05
optimistic feeling prevailing amongst Beets, B.C., lb...................  04
the farmers. Turnips, B.C, lb.........................  .03
Owing to the heat last Saturday and Potatoes, B.C, lb.............................. 04
only a half day to sell, with a heavy Regina
supply on hand, wholesalers decided to REG INA, July 15.— We arc having 
rop raspberry prices 7Sc per crate, an unusually warm spell. This week 
his week price.s are gradually cohiing the temperature has reached 100 dc- 
jack to the old figure, Thursda3''’s price grccs, the worst period being between
favourable a v i good crops reported in 
all the northern part of the province.
B.C. Cabbage, cwt. ..............—  $ 6.0(1
Carrots, cwt. ....... .................... 5.0C*
Turnips and Beets, cwt, ............  3.50
Celery, lb, . ............... .......09
Head Lettuce, doa- ...................  1.00
In cases, ........................ .........  3.50
Victoria H.H. Tomatoes ....   4.50
B.C. Field Tomatoes, few express
shipments arriving, case..... 4.00
New Potatoes, lb., 3j4c to .......... .04
Raspberries— Heavy shipments 
arriving fqjrced the market 
down today 50c per case. This 
is rather unfortunate as there is 
hardly any need for this over­
supply. Raspberries are retail­
ing today in the city at .......... 3.S0
Loganberries, few mixed with
raspberry cars at ..........   3.00
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, Repub
lie ...............:............. ...........  4.50
Royal Anne ..............    3.50
Imported Fruit and Vegetables:
Cal. Fancy Eating Plums ..........  3.50
Cal. Peaches ....................    2.25
Wash. Apricots, 4-bskt. crates.... 2.50
Wash. Apples ............................. 4.00
Tenn. Tomatoes .........................   2.75
Cukes, doz., $2.00 to .....   2.50
Old 'Potatoes, ton ....................   40.00
Winnipeg
to the agricultural interests of the low­
er mainland as it ■yyas badly needed.
Cherries are slightly lower in price 
than a week ago, the market being af­
fected in that direction by tho volume 
brought in from nearby Washington 
points. A  very large part of this is 
brought in by auto truck and cleared 
at border pointSj so that information 
concerning the volume' is not readily 
obtainable. Owing to this, it does not 
show in the list of imports appended 
herewith.
The recent rain has, caused some 
splitting o f fruit but, judging from 
cherries on the market, the damage 
done was not very serious.
. Early Crawford peaches arc now on 
the market from California and will 
soon constitute the heavier part of the 
movement. Early St, Johns are at pre­
sent predominating. A  few small ship­
ments of early variety peaches are al­
ready in from Washington points. 
Peach plums are also in from Wenat­
chee.
Moorpark apricots from Washington 
are now in in good supply with lower 
prices ruling. A  large portion of the 
imports are for cannery purposes. The 
season is expected to be short.
Duchess apples are in from Wenat»-, 
chee at prices as listed. There is also' 
quite a lot of the local prodtict on the 
fruit stands in the city.
Early Bartlett pears are also in from 
California and are going out wholesale 
at $6.00 per box.
New potatoes have jumped 50c per 
sack during the week, the supply being 
short. The early crop was light this 
year and is pretty well cleared, up, so it
Peaches. Cal. St. John, box ......  1,25
 ̂Crawford, box, $1.00 to .......... 1.15
Cantaloupes, Standards .............  2.15
Flats ...................................... . 1.00
Pears, Wash. Bartlett, box ......  2.75
Apples, Wash. Gravenstein,
. wrapped, $2.00 to ............ . 2.25
Wash. Transparent and W olf 
River, jumble pack, $1.20 to 1.25
Wrapped, box, $1.50 to ..........  1.75
Plums, Wash. Peach, box, $1,00 1.20
Wash. Tragedy, box ............ 1.25
In^suit cases ........ ...... ..................90
^Burbank, 4-bskt, crates .......... 1.20
'Apples, B.C. Transparent, box .. 2,00
Tomatocs, Field, crate .............. 2.50
Cucuriibers, B.C., box ......  2.25
Cherries, B.C, Bing, per 4-bskt.,
$3.50 to ........ ................. ....... 3.75
B.C. Olivet and Morello ........  1.75
Vancouver Island sour cherries will 
be on the market next week.
Celery, B.C, in crates, Ib.........  .03
Washed .................   04
Cabbage, B.C., ton ...........     50.00
Beets and Carrots, ton ...........   40.00
Turnips, to n .................................. 35.00
A
Very
Good
M ilk jlfAPORATEji
Other vegetable jirices unchanged. 
' » * * * * * * *
f  ■ *
*  - TWENTY YEARS AGO *
?  -------- *
f  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
Clarion”)
•  ......  ■ . ♦
s a s k a t o o n , July 15.—-Conditions is unlikely that the price will weaken
W IN N IPE G , July 15.— Business for
is unusual. Berries would carry better _  ̂ ------ *-----i —  -------*■-------  ---- - —
if not excessively crowded, the happy f*̂  *asps being $3.75.  ̂ the 10th and 14th. Small fruits taken
medium is what is 'wanted. -ogan^rncs, $3.25 to ............... $ 3.50 from refrigerator cars have been hard
Black Currants, $3.25 t o ...............  3.50 hit, as it falls' down very quickly when
SiJ’’*’®” *® .......................   2.75 exposed to excessive heat. It is too
rt.rl. 1 oinatoes ...........................  4.50 hot for housewives to do preserving and
(..n^rics. Royal Anne ................. 3.00 this reduces the usual demand for ber-
Lambm, Bmg .......................  4,75 Car arrivals from July 9th to 15th:
Apples, Iransparcnt, Astrachan, Tomatocs, 2 cars imported; onions, 1
uravcnstcin .........................  4.25 car imported; watermelons, 2 cars im-
1 caches. Triumph ....................  2.25 ported; raspberries, 2 cars B.C.; cant-
X lums, Wickson, Glads ...... ....... 2.50J aloupcs, 2 cars imported; mixed veget-
Blackberrics have arrived on the 
market, and we notice some fine apri­
cots from M. J. Wilson, Summcrland. 
These sold at $2.40.
Okanagan cherries arc almost over. 
Kootenajr cherries from Kaslo arc 
coming in. Sweet cherry prices have 
ruled high this year and the quality 
has averaged excellent
the past week has been very good, with 
supplies ample, with the exception of 
tomatoes, which have been scarce. 
Raspberries have been quoted at dif­
ferent prices owing to several cars ar­
riving soft and showing some mould. 
Both cherries and new potatoes are 
arriving in good condition.
The following are the wholesale 
prices:
Raspberries, B.C., crate ............$ 3.50
Loganberries. B.C., crate .......... 3.50
Cherries, B.C., Lambert, 4-bskt. 4.75 
Cherries, B.C.. Black Republic­
an and Windsor ....................  4.00
Cherries, B.C., Royal Anne, 4-
bskt................  ........ ..............  3.50
Cherries, Out., Montmorency, 6
qts................................. .............. 75
Blueberries, Ont., 11-qt. bskt..... 3.50 
^lums, Imported, Peach, 4-bskt. 2.00 
lums. Imported, Tragedy, 4-
bskt........................................  3.50
Peaches, Imported, St. John and
Crawford, box, $2.50 to ......  2.75
Pears, Imported, Bartictts, Fey.,
box ............................. .........  6.50
Tomatoes, B.C., Hothouse, 4-bsk, 5.00
Tomatocs, Ont, Field, 11-qt.
basket ......... ........ ................  3.75
Head Lettuce, 4 ddz. .............. 3.50
Celery, B.C., lb.......................:..........10
Potatoes, B.C., New, cwt. .......... 4.00
Potatoes, Old, White B, Ont. and
Que., cwt. ............................ 1.65
Potatoes, Old, White B. Mani­
toba, cwt. ............................ 1.45
Car arrivals from July 9th to 15th: 
B.C., 12 raspberries, 3 potatoes, 1 cher­
ries, 6 vegetables. Manitoba: 1 pota­
toes. Ontario: 3 cherries. Imported;
2 cabbage, 3 tomatocs, 2 peaches, 1 
pears, 5 mixed fruit, 2 apples, 1 veget- 
tibles, 2 apricots, 1 cantaloupes, 1 water 
melons, 1 potatoes.
Vancouver
VANCO U VER, July IS.—With the 
exception of about twelve hours rain 
over the week-end, the weather during 
the past week has been 'warm and dry. 
What rain wc had was very welcome
before the second early crop becom 
available.
The following produce has been im­
ported at Vancouver during the week 
ending July 14th, 1925:
AppIeSj Cal., Duchess, 202 cs.; pears, 
Cal., Bartlett, 90 eases; peaches. Cal. 
and Wash., 318 boxes; plums, Cal. and 
Wash., 840 boxes; apricots, Wash., 
Moorpark, 8,115 boxes; cherries. 
Wash., 1,080 boxes; oranges, Cal'., 2,- 
399̂ /i cases; lemons. Cal., 960 cases; 
grapefruit, Cal., 61 cases; Fla., 20 cas­
es; bananasi, 3,481 bunches; grapes. 
Cal., 20 crates; cantaloupes. Cal., 834 
crates; honeydews, 122 crates; Casabas, 
19 crates; peppers, Cal., 8 crates; cel­
ery. Cal., 45 crates; cucumbers, 340 
cases; beans, 4 sacks; radishes. 2 crat­
es; squash. Cal'., 3 crates; garlic, (T&l., 
2 sacks; cabbage, 1 crate; turnips. 
Wash., 20 sacks.
Apples, Winesap, Extra Fancy__$ 3.50
Apples, Combination ................  3.00
Apples, Fancy ..........................  3.25
Apples. Ben Davis .............    2.50
Apples, Duchess, New, Wrap'd 3.25
Apples, DuchesSj New, Unwrap­
ped ......................     2.75
Pears, Cal., Bartlett .......... ......... 6.00
Plums, Cal., crate, $2.00 to ........  3.00
Peaches, Crawford ....................  2.50
Apricots, Moorpark ..........    1.65
Cherries, Lambert and Bing, lb. .19
Thursday, July 20, 1905
‘‘H. y . Chaplin has sent ten varieties 
of bottled cherries to the Winnipeg
Cherries. Royal Anne, up to ......  .15
Black Currants, lb............................20
Raspberries, $1.75 to ....................  2.25
Loganberries, $1.75 to ............   2.50
Grapes, Thompson Seedless, crate 5.50
Grapes, Aus., Malagas ..............  6.00
Cantaloupes, Flats ................. 2.25
Cantaloupes, 36s ........... ............ 4.50
Cantaloupes, 45s, $4.75 to ...........  5.00
Honeydews, lb................................ 05jS
Casabas, lb.........................  05̂ /2
Cabbage, lb., 3Kc to ..............    .05
Cauliflower, doz., $2.25 to ........  2.75
Celery, Okanagan, lb......................07^
Cucumbers, W.S., $1.50 to ........ 2.00
Cucumbers, L.E., $1.50 to ...........  2.00
Garlic, lb., 30c to ............................35
Eggplant, Okanagan, lb........... '̂ 35
Green Peppers, 'Okanagan, lb.,
30c to .........................     .35
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.25 t o ..... 1.50
Onions, Cal., sack, $6.50 to ........ 7.00
Onions, Bermuda, 50s .............  5.00
Onions, Green, doz. bunches, ISc
to ................................................ 20
Parsley, doz. bunches, 30c to
Radishes, doz. bunches ......
Rhubarb, box ............................. 1.25
Beets, doz. bunches .......  20
Carrots, doz. bunches .......................20
Green Peas, lb................................... 05
Broad Beans, lb...............       .05
Wax Beans, Ib.....1'.__     .14
Spinach, lb., 5c to ............................06
Beets, sack, $2.75 to ..................  3.00
Carrots, sack, $2.00 t o ................. 2.40
Parsnips, sack ■................   3.75
Turnips, sack. Rutabagas ..........  4.00
Turnips, sack. Yellow .............  2.50
New Potatoes ........................   2.75
Eggs to producer, cases returned:
Fresh Extras .................................... 37
Fresh Firsts ........;.....................  .34
Pullet Extras .........   31
Wholesale:
Fresh Extras ...............    42
Fresh Firsts ................ .'............. . .38
Fresh Seconds ............................  .35
Pullet Extras ........................... ,36
Alberta Seconds
Exhibition.”
. ■ • • •
“ Boyce Willits have purchased the 
business of H. E. Wallis on the cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and Pendozi 
Strdet.”
“The first shipment of new potatoes 
in car lot from Kelowna was made by 
Geo, Ro'wcliffe on Saturday last. They 
were fine specimens of tubers to open, 
the season with.”
“ F. A. Taylor brought in a sample 
of last year’s apples on Monday,' the 
17th, from his orchard. Apples of the 
new crop are now on the market. This 
proves that one need never be without 
apples in the Okanagan.”
m- m ' m
“ The Farmers’ Exchange are mak­
ing an exhibit of nine varieties of 
plums, six of apples and ten of cher­
ries, at the Winnipeg Exhibition. Ex­
hibits will also be sent to tlie Brandon 
Regina, Indian Head and New West­
minster shows.”
“ Dr. B. F. Boyce has bought the lot 
on the corner of Bernard Ave. and Pen­
dozi St. from W. J. Clement. The 
price paid was eight hundred dollars.”
“ The'C.P.R. carpenters, accompanied 
by J. P. Forde, resident engineer for 
the company, arrived on Wednesday 
to begin the construction of a larĝ e 
warehouse. The building will be put 
up in the.space at the left of the main 
entrance to the wharf. This will fill 
a long felt want, as the warehouses al­
ready existing are not nearly large en­
ough to accommodate the shipping.”
• • •
Pacific Milk is the product 
of 2,000 farmers, each one a- 
live to the value of making 
Pacific the best that nature 
and industry can turn out. 
‘ It comes daily, fresh from the 
fine valley herds and has ev­
ery element of quality that 
evaporated milk can possess.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, D .C .
Ru«GaJiftflt40E
BURN IT TO KILL 8
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
SALE
F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  
J U L Y  24th and 25th
All model Hats, reg. $5.00 to 
$12.50; Q r
Selling at ......
BIG REDUCTION
on all
SUMMER DRESSES
and a few only in Canton, 
Satin, Crepe, Flannel and Poi- 
ret Twill. These going less 
than cost.
F.O.B. Shippmg Point Prices
Pears, Cal. Bartlett, box ............$ 2.75* once of a plot somewhere iicarby.”
The following is an editorial on the 
need of acquiring a suitable area for 
park purposes. Fortunately for the 
young city, the property described as 
o f the Lequime estate became a- 
vailable for purchase four years later 
and is now the City Park.
„ “ Wc have heretofore called the at­
tention of the Council to the necessity 
of taking steps towards ascertaining 
the cost of securing a portion of laud 
on the lake front a.s a public park, ff  
the city is ever expected to attain any 
importance as a resort, it is imperative 
that some attraction of this charac­
ter be added. In a few years all land 
nearby suitable for such purposes will 
be’ held at prices almost beyond reach. 
Therefore, now is the time to act.
“ Tht Kelowna Land & C3rchard Co 
have reserved seventeen acres hear the 
mouth of Mill Creek with the expect 
atioii of disposing of it in a block, prob­
ably as a summer hotel site or to the 
city as a small park, .\lthough it is 
not to be expected thSt the city is in a 
position to purchase this land outright, 
an option could doubtless be secured 
on it and thus preserve for the city a 
property the loss of which, if allowed 
to* fall into the hands of private indiv­
iduals, would be incalculable. The pre­
sent park adjacent to the city, and 
forming a part of the Lequime estate, is 
the admiration of all visitors, but this 
can neither be bought nor sold at pre­
sent. The time will arrive when this 
will he on the market and will of course 
he disposed o f to the highest bidder. 
In view of this fact, the city should 
safeguard itself by getting control at
M. JONES
BERNARD AVENUE
___ 49-lc
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF JUNE
(Compiled by G. R. Bihgcr, Observer)
. d. o.
T o y B c H .S •June w rt e
,30
.oa
Sums ...... .......:.......2,300 1,467
Means .................76.66 48.89
1.45
Kelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
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TO SUIT ANY TASTE
For those who like a nice snappy Cheese, wc have 
last September's C A N A D IA N  CH EESE with just 
enough bite to make It appetizing.
For those who like New Cheese, wc have JUNE  
CH EESE which is well cured and full flavored, but 
quite new.
For a Mild Cheese w e  have K A N A D IA N  KRAFT. 
Then we have* M cLA R E N ’S CREAM  CHEESE  
and M cLA R E N ’S P IM E N T O  CH EESE in 10 cent 
packages. •
Also SW ISS K N IG H T  G R U Y E R E  from Switzer­
land and R O Q tlEFO R T CH EESE from France.
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  O N  CHEESE
y.
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
Twenty “four different varieties, besides the ordinary 
SO D A  BISCUITS, in the shipment just opened up.
T W E N T Y -F O U R  K IN D S  and all just fresh from 
the factory— C H R IST IE ’S B ISCU ITS  A R E  T H E  
BEST.
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A ^K  FOR 214
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
Our Policy
SH O U LD , A N D  DOES A P P E A L  TO  T H E  B U Y E R
W e depend on large volume rather than large profits for 
small interest return on capital .invested.
Buy from the house that saves you money.
Fly Chaser, pints ........... ............... ................ .......... 35c
Quarts ............................... ................ . 60c
J/2Tgallon .......... ....................... ..... . $1.00
Disinfectants, pints ........ .................. ................ 65c
5^-gallon    ......... . $1.15
Gallon ...... ....... . ................... . $1.75
Compare our prices— why pay more?
Poultry Supplies Oats Mill Feeds 
and Cereals.
Quaker Flour
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
♦  4* ♦  4-*!• ♦  *1-̂  ♦ ' I ' -«• ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
: SPORT ijA s  :
■ . ' . 4 *
4* 4* 4» 4« 4> ♦  4« 4» 4* 4* 4> 4* 4“ i* 4* 4* 4* 4« 4»
B A S E B A LL
We Have-
A  number of good
SECO ND  H A N D  
BIC YC LE S
' which have been “ traded in” 
on the new Massey models. 
These wheels have been re­
built, thoroughly overhauled 
and are in perfect running or­
der.
3 I..adies’ Bicycles at $17.50, 
$20.00 and $22.50.
2 Juvenile Models at $17.50 
and $21.50
2 First Class 22-inch Gents’ 
models at $29.50 and $35.00
3 other Gents’ Models at
$18.50, $20.00 and $25.00
Sold on terms if desired. 
“Where the other fellers deal”
T E D  B V S E
Bicycles—and—Sport Goods
GLENMORE
Friends of Mrs. Prowsc wilFbc in­
terested to'knmv that, with her daugh­
ter Charlotte, she is leaving Massachu­
setts shortly for California, where they 
will visit Mrs. Browse’s son, Mr. Alfred 
Barttro, for a while.
* * * '
Mrs. C. Sturncy, Mrs. Hutt, with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Longhurst and Miss 
Peggy Longhurst. arrived on Thursday 
last to visit Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reed. Tlicy travelled by car from Cal­
gary throiigli Nelson and intend to 
make the return journey via the States.
• w •
Mrs. C. Woodley and Maurice Hutt. 
who spent several weeks with Mrs! 
George Reed last summer, have re­
turned again to enjoy the sunny Ok­
anagan until the end of August.¥ m m
The July Council meeting was held 
on the 9th inst., with all the Council 
in'attendance except Mr. J. E. Brittton, 
\vho is in Victoria. Considerable rou­
tine business was transacted during 
tlie three hour session but nothing of 
general public interest.
* m m
The Rev. J. .■‘5̂ Dow is expected 
home on I'riclay. .and w-ill conduct the 
usual evening service in the school 
room.
Playing almost errorless ball bchiiu 
I<,oth'.s steady pitching, tlic Kelowna 
nine forced Penticton into ten iimiug.s 
before lo,sing tlic week-end fixture at 
the lower Okanafjan centre, 6 to S.
was tlic opinion of Peijiticton fans 
l̂iat there ha.s not been .such an intcr- 
estliig coute.st staged fOr several years, 
the fielding of the Kcloyvlia team being 
of that variety wnich is usually what 
die fans go to see and arc disappointed 
To add to the interest, both pitchers  ̂
altliQUgh being hit, were steady, neith­
er niaii issuing a base on balls, but tvvo 
home runs of the “-fluke” variety spoil 
cd the advantage which Kelowna ob­
tained in the first inning when three 
Iiitsy a sacrifice and an error were good 
for four runs. Both the circuit hits 
made by Penticton came with two out 
and runners bn the bags, and unfortnn- 
atejy both times the bî ll rolled under 
cars parked in the field, and instead o ' 
at the most, two base nits, home runs 
resulted, forcing the game into an ex­
tra inning, when Roth weakened, and 
three hits brought, over the winning 
run with only, one oud the last hit 
bouncing over McKay’s head in centre 
held and allowing the runner to score 
from second. .
' McKenzie was hit hard, as the number 
of assists in the box score will testify, as 
well as the number of errors made by 
Penticton on hard hit balls, but’ a good 
number of hits which were ticketed for 
safe blows were turned into putouts 
by the “ breaks” of the game sending 
the ball boilncing into a waiting field­
er’s hands, i t  was a hard game for 
either side to lose, although the super­
ior fielding of Kelowna entitled them to 
the victory.
Patterson, Buse, Phinn'ey and Mc­
Kay supplied the fielding features, the 
Kelowna centre fielder haying a real 
“ field.” day with 5 putouts in the outer 
garden.
After Pirie had opened the game by 
striking out, Parkinson and Patterson 
both connected safely, while Biise was 
safe on Brown’s error, Parkinson scor 
ing. McKay sent a long fly to centre 
field, which was good enough for a 
sacrifice, but the fielders had great dif­
ficulty in judging the ball in the wind 
and smoke, and it went, for a ^hroe- 
bagger, sending Patterson and Buse 
in ahead. Bourke sacrificed McKay 
home, giving Kelowna a four run lead 
to' start off with.
After Phinney had struck out, and 
Meldrum had been an easy victim, 
Foreman ^nnected for a hit, and 
Brown’s d r i^  to left, rolled under th.'. 
cars to go as a home run. For the next 
three innings Penticton went out in 
one-two-three order, while Kelowna 
added another in the third, when Pat­
terson' and Buse both singled^ and an 
error let the local shortstop cross, the 
plate. A  beautiful opportunity went 
begging in the seventh when with Pir­
ie and Parkinson on, and only one out, 
Buse’s long fly was caught and Pirie 
did not hold his bag until the catch 
had been made. In the meantime, Pen­
ticton had tied the score in the fifth 
when four hits in a row including an­
other “ fluke” homer under the cars 
gave them three runs, biit Roth settled 
down and backed up by splendid sup­
port turned the Penticton batters back 
in order for three innings, making six 
in all in which not a Penticton man 
reached first base.
Kelowna had a chance to add to their 
score in the tenth \vith Buse on thirc 
and only one down, but McKay anc 
Bourke could not connect at the criti 
cal moment and the opportunity was 
lost. McKenzie and, Phinney both hit 
safely in Penticton’s half of the tenth 
and after Meldnim’s hard fly had been 
gathered in by McKay, Cramer hit ov­
er second, the ball taking a bounce ov­
er the fielder’s head to score the win­
ning run from second.
Patterson and Buse made some pret 
ty plays on short flies and hard., hit 
balls, while Phinney was half the Pen 
ticton infield in himself.
Box Score
Kelowna AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Pirie, c. .......... 5 1 2  7 0
Parkinson, lb... 5 1 2 11 0
Patterson, ss..... 5 1 2 3 2
Buse. 2b....... 5 1 2 2 5
McKav, cf.......  5 1 1 5  0
Bourke, If. ...... 4 0 0 0 0
H. Brown, rf. 4 0 0 0 0
Roth, p, ....... . 4 0 0 0 1
Miitrie, 3b....  4 0 0 0 0
; Only two of tlie visitors were able to 
kach double figures and when tndr Ln- 
ning.s closed for 57. it apiiearcd that the 
local G.W.V.A. would liavc little dif­
ficulty in ovorconiing'.thcir total.
Whitehprn and A- P. Vlaycs oppos­
ed the bowling of H. P. White and 
Barlow, Hayes, being clean bowled by 
White , after 11 runs had been put on. 
Sutton, who joined Whitchorn; fopned 
a iiartiicrsliip vvliieh brought the score 
up to that of the visitors, fe r ity  was 
bowled ' after lie had niadc 12, but 
White treated the bowling with little 
respect, and made hia second century of 
the season. Stumps were drawn with 
the scoreboard standing at 250 for 5 
wickets. A  return match i.s being play­
ed at Salmon-Arm this week-end.
SALM O N  A R M
H. P. White, run out ....................
Keighley, c White, h, Whitchorn....
Barlow, run o u t...................... ..........
Kenned}', c Bristow, b Sutton .......
Fortun’e, ,c Francis, b White .......
Fanner, c Dunlop, b Sutton ..u...:.... 
Richards, c Hayes, 1) Cainpbeir ....
Jackson, run out ....................... .
Gartsidc, b Campbell  ................
Priest, run out ........................ .......
Piige, libt but ......;...................- ......
Extijas ......... ................... .........
K E L O W N A  G.W.V.A.
Whittihorn, c Barlow, b W h ite ......
A. P. Hayes, b White ........ -.... .......
Sutton, c Keighley, b Kennedy
Verity, b Kennedy    .................
White, not out .....................
Dunlop, b Priest...... ........................
Francis, not but ...........................
Extras '..................................
Total for 5 wickets ............... .........250
C. Campbell, D. Hinkson, A- ‘ Smith, 
L. G. Bristowe did not bat.
Next Xhunsday’s contest at Arms- 
trong is also an important one, for, by 
winning away from • home, the local 
boys will only require to again (Icfcat 
Sulinoii Arm and hold Armstrong on 
the home ground to make sure of re­
taining the Row'cliffe' Cup.
As usual there will be a demand for 
cars on Tliursday, and it is hoped that 
there will be a crowd of supporters to 
give the boys the necessary encourage­
ment in the important fixture.
R O W IN G
Rowing Club Regatta Marked By 
. Close .Finishes
Ideal weatlier and close finishes fea­
tured tlie opening regatta of the Kel­
owna Rowing Clul) on Monday even­
ing. The pavilion, which was thrown 
open to the public, w’as crowded when 
the first crew’s lined up and to the cre­
dit of the officials in charge 'tlic start­
ing gun was .fired promptly at the ad­
vertised time of starting, 6.30 p.m.
Eleven crews took part instead of 
the fourteen which ‘vvere training, but 
this was due to unavoidable causes, 
Donald I.,oanc, who was to have strok­
ed a junior boys’ crew, being indis­
posed, causing a re-arrangement of the 
oarsmen, but otherwise the crews lin­
ed up as announced in thci^e columns 
lUst week.
The feature race was the senior 
fours, in which three crews w;crc en­
tered, Bclgo, Gyros and Argonauts, 
but smoother rowing and a final spurt 
gave tlic Gyros a w*in by a scant 
length. Another race which aroused 
enthusiasm was the ladies’ race between 
■M. Burnc’s four and that stroked by 
E. Packham, Miss Packham’s crew
length. This was one of the best racesr 
of the evening, the crews making good 
time over the short course.
Wlien the three crews,pulled out for 
the senior four event attention was cen- 
trc(J| on the Gyro crew, but the show­
ing of the other two quartettes made 
the race the finest on the programme. 
Rowing bow to bow, the three crew.s 
came down the course on even term;,, 
but the Cryros, rowing smoother, in­
creased their stroke to fiui.sh one 
length ahead of Knowles’ Afgonautn, 
with the Bclgo four close behind.
Two crews were sent out for the mix­
ed fours, and as the race was complet­
ed, dusk was falling. E. Packham, 
stroking a crew composed of two men 
and two ,̂ladies, led all the way over the 
half-mile course, and it appeared that 
a similarly composed crew, stroked 
by M, Burnc, delayed their spurt too 
long, for they all but closedwater be­
tween the shells, ‘and if the course had 
been longer would have probably fin­
ished closer.
Following the programme of events, 
Bay Burnuft gave an exhibition of surf 
board riding, which kept the crowd in­
terested until the dance commenced 
shortly afterwards. Riding the board 
behind a speedboat, which twisted and
turned without dislodging the rider*
K' , . .
crowd on the conclusion of her per-
she was given a good hand by the
B O W LIN G " A N A L Y S IS  
Runs Wickets
lying behind’ their opponents until the 
finishing line was in sight, and spurt­
ing, fan across the line winners by. a
Sutton ................    13 .
Whitchorn .................... 7
White .............................21
Dunlop ........................... 5.
Campbell ................    7
H. White ...................... 79
Barlow ...................      42
Kennedy .................    46
Keighley ...............   30'
Richards ............-......-  18
Priest .......................   12
Farmer ....................   IL
LACRO SSE
Penticton 
Phinney, 3b. 
Meldrum, ss.
Beattie, c.
Pierce, rf.
41 5 9 28 8 1
winning run scored.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 5 1 2 6 2 1
. 5 0 1 0 1 0
.. 3 1 1 1 3 1
. 2 0 1 0 0 1
.. 4 1 2 13 1 2
4 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 0 5 3 1
•. 4 1 2 •2 0 . 1
3 '0 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 2 2 1 4 0
39 6 11 30 16 7
League Standing
Played W on L
Kelowna .......... 5 4
Armstrong ............ 5 4 :
Salmon Arm ......  6 , 0  (
Next game: Kelowna at Armstrong, 
July 30th.
Kelowna And Armstrong Still Tie For] 
League Leadership
Kelow’na retained their position in 
the tie with Armstrong by journeying | 
to Salmon Arm on Thursday arid win­
ning the scheduled fixture by 4  to l.| 
Owing to trouble on the road, it was 
o’clock before all the cars were able 
to arrive at their destination, and con­
sequently only four ' 10-minute periods 
were played. The long trip undoubted­
ly told on the players but thfey were I 
determined to retain their standing in| 
the League, and after Salmon,Arm had 
scored once they kept their opponents 
:Tom again invading the citadel. Before 
the locals had time to settle down the 
Vlain Line boys rushed a goal through, 
)ut Mutrie evened-ftlie count and the 
abbreviated quarterj  ̂ ended wijh the 
teams on an even basis.
Kelowna scored in each of the three 
remaining ten minute periods by Mc- 
Phee, Raymer, and a rebound from 
Hubert Shillingford’s stick being rush­
ed through, giving them the game, 
while the defence as usual were steady] 
and prevented any further scoring on 
the part of the northerners.
quarter of a length.
Unfortunately the judges’ gun was 
fired before either of the two junior 
girls’ crews had crossed the line in the 
opening event, but the face was awar­
ded to K. Ryan's four, who ■were a 
head at the time. The losers appeared 
to have the race well in handj .although 
they were slightly off their course, rin- 
til their opponents got into their stride, 
and the crews were close together when 
the finishing gun was fired, with the 
winning crew half a length to the 
good.
With a re-arrangeriicnt of Loane’s 
four, Carruthers’ boat was conceded an 
advantage in the junior boys’ contest, 
but they had to row their hardest to 
secure a victory. Starting with a faster 
stroke the winners were leading at the 
half-way mark, but their opponents 
gradually crept up, only to apparently 
play themselves out when the final 
spurt was made, which left open water 
between the boats,
A  re-arrangement was also made in 
the ladies’ ev*it, which left crews 
stroked by M. Burne and E. Packham 
to row over the quarter-mile .course. 
Miss. Burne’s four, rowing with a long 
hard stroke, forged ahead, their op­
ponents with an easy- quicker dip of 
the oars lying well bade, until, rowing 
smoothly, they seht their shell across 
the line' winners by a quarter of a
formance.
During the evening^ prizes were dis­
tributed to the \yinning.__cpeW5, while 
the announcement was also imiac^traf 
Coach Jenkins had selected the senior 
four crew to represent ICclowna in 
August as follows: stroke, L. Knowles; 
3, B. Loyd; 2, R. Scat}i; bow, G. 
Mcikic.
A  very enjoyable evening was con­
cluded by the crowd dancing to the 
strains of the Lcn Davis orchestra.
Regatta Results
Quarter mile, junior girls.—-1, K. 
Ryan, stroke, M. Dore, A. Poole, S. 
Luptoii; 2, U. DeHart, stroke, M. 
Kincaid, J. Roweliffe, G. Griffith. No 
time taken, as crews did hot complete 
course.
Half riiilc, junior boys.—:1, \V. Car- 
ruthefs, stroke, D. Dore, Pool-^y, H. 
Carruthers; 2, Williams, ' stroke, G. 
Meiklo, Ncish, R. Gumming. 'Time, 
3:16 1-5.
Quarter mile, senior girls.—1, E. 
Packham, stroke, M. Kincaid, U. De­
Hart, B. Burne; 2, M. Burne, stroke,
G. Griffith, J. Rowpliffe, N. ; Jones. 
Time, 1:38.
Half mile, senior men.— 1, Gyros', R. 
Seath, stroke,. R.: Watt, D. Kerr, C.' 
McLeod i 2, Argonauts, L. Knowles, 
stroke, Campbell, Balsillie, Sheridan; 
3, Belgo, Jolley, stroke, Bi Loyd, Neish;
H. Dick. Time, 3:15. , .V
Half mile, mixed.— 1, E. Packham,
stroke, B. Loyd, R. Seath, B. Burnc; 
2, M. Burne, stroke, L. Knowles, W . 
Jolley, N. Jones. Time, 3:19.
.Crews Now Forming For Big Annual 
Regatta
Crews are now forming for the Au­
gust Regatta, and there is an opportun­
ity for anyone who }vishes to get into 
a shell to do so, as there is suffident 
time to train before the regatta is held.
While it is too early to give any de­
finite announcement as to outside crews
taking part, there will probably be a 
ladies’ and senior men's four from 
Vancouver, with a possibility of Ncl- 
.son and a Washington, four also pur- 
ticipdting. Penticton has a girls’ war 
canoe crew which is willing to Uikc on 
ull-comcrs in tlieir class, and llicre will 
no ,doubt be many, more interesting 
features at the annual event.
Kolowha Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
S P E C IA L
As exclusive agents for tlie 
Rev. W . Graham-Brown, wc 
ojOPer for sale his fully modern 
residence on Glcnwood Aven­
ue, with one acre of land, at the
very low figure $ 4 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Terms: $500 cash and the balance 
in monthly payment's of $50.00, in­
cluding principal and interest.
If you arc looking for a good 
house, now is the time t̂  act. The 
price is low t̂ nd the terms easy.
E .  W . Wilkinson & Co.
BERNARD  AVE.
SUMMER TOYS
Boats with sails ........... ...... 25c up
Indian Canoes ....... ............. 35c up
Mechanical wind-up boats $1.00 up 
Sand Pails and Shovels ........ 25c up
Shovels alone............. ....15c to 2Sc
Water Balls     95c
Bathing Caps  ....... ..... 3Sc
A  new shipment of best quality
CHINESE PARASOLS
just in.
A  good supply of the new E Y E  
SHADES
Get yoqr Racket ready, for the Ten­
nis ’Tournament for Interior Cham­
pionships to be held in Kelowna, 
July 27th to August 1st.
W e will give your racket a coat of 
gut reviver free of charge if you 
will bring it in. ,
SLAZENG ER ’S ST ITC H LE SS  
BALL~is the adopted ball for the 
tournament. . ,
SPURRIER’S
I!
B B
WE 
: SHOULDER 
■THE
i RESPONSIBIL 
ITY!
O
Those carefree days you intend to spend at the lakeshore or at the mountains will be one 
glorious holiday for you, if your needs are amply cared for.
In addition to your wearing apparel, give more than a passing thought (o  your travelling
bag, bathing suit and those other essentials. This helpful store is in holiday mood__
complete with every item to make those days which you eagerly look forward ito one of 
pleasant memories long after you are back in the city.
Bathing Suits of Merit
U N IV E R S A L  —  JA N T ZE N  —  F LA SH  COSTUM ES
A N D  PR ID E  O F  T H E  W E S T
0 0 0 0 0 0
R. H. E.
-5 9 1 
R. H. E.
1—6 11 7
R. Brown, 
R. Brown,
It Iius been decided to hold the Glcn- 
inorc Women’s Institute meeting of 
July 28th in the evening, at 7..10 p.in., 
at the Board Room instc.ad of in the 
afternoon, on account of the liot wea­
ther,
* * •
1 lie new fence hounding the Glcn- 
tnore Road and the pond at Bankhc.id 
Is quite an iniprovemcnt. The unsight- 
l.v ga|> which has existed since a car 
went over some years ago will be an 
eyesore no longer.
* Score by innings:
Kelowna—
4 0 1 ,0 
Penticton—
2 0 0 0  3 0 0  0 0  
Summary:—^Homc runs:
McKenzie. 3-basc hits:
Buse. McKay. 2-basc hits: Pirie, Mel 
drum, Lockwood. Stolen bases: Pirie, 
Buse, Phinney, Meldrum. Sacrifice hits: 
Bourke. Struck out by Roth, 6; by Mc­
Kenzie, 6. Bases on balls: none. Dou­
ble plays: Parmlcy to Brown, Parniley 
to Phinney. Left on bases: Kelowna. 4'; 
Penticton. 5. Umpire: Ward.
m
C R IC K E T
of what we say. When g 
we serve you -with g 
Groceries we give you g 
the best products at q 
right prices —  handled 
under sanitary condi­
tions and promptly and 
carefully delivei^ed.
If you are not already a 
customer of ours, it’s 
worth your while to give ' 
us a trial. ” |
Kelowna Veterans Run Up Big Score 
Against Salmon Arm Veterans
S{jlmon Arm ̂ Veterans were unable
to keep pace witli an eleven composed 
of local veterans on Sutulay. and the 
result was a rather one-sided contest, 
tlie Kelowna players winning 250 for 5 
wickets to 57. J. Wliite made iris'sec­
ond century of the season when he 
compiled 110 not out. Iris total iiicludiiur 
17 four s and one six. The visitors did 
not appear to he able to stop the loc.al 
batsmeii, while the fielding of the win­
ners made it possible to di.sposc of 
Salmon Arm for 57, there being no less 
than four batsmen run out, and five re­
tired on caught balls.
and:  Holmes 
;  Gordon, Ltd.
;; Family Grocers Phone 30
■ T H E  GRO CERY O N  T H E  
m CO R NER
B  B  B B  B  B
CLUB ROWING SUITS
Club Colors for your Fours— Gold and 
black; navy and white ; navy and cardinal. 
Jersey and Shorts, belted; A  A
* per pair  ........................... tP O o V V /
M E N ’S N E W E S T  A T L A N T IC  C ITY  
M O DELS, all pure wool in eitlicr jdain 
colors or with fancy breast or skirt' stripes, 
each quality, special value.
Men’s ...... . $3.95, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
Boys’, all wool .............  $2.75 and $3.00
Zimnierknit ........................................ 85c
WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS
R E A L  CLASSY
Wonderful combination colors, also plain. 
Fawn trimmed brown; royal trimmed 
fawn; brown trimmed turquoise; navy 
trimmed cardinal; sand, trimmed blue 
cope; emerald trimmed cardinal. Plain 
colors: peacock; cardinal, sand, black, na­
vy, porcelain and fawn.
Prices ...... $3.85, $4.00, $4,50, $5.00, $6.00
Children’s, prices $l.i^0, .$2.75, $2,95, $3.00
B A T H IN G  CAPS in all colors. Prices:—  
20c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c
o
" t :S i
f f i m v
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C,
